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Committee Requests Buying 
f Industrial Property Here

Commissioner S i i M s -
Why The Delay In 84 Approval
Council
Considers 
Paving

Highway 84, what to do about it, and what's causing the 
delay came under discussion at the regular weeldy meeting 
of the Bailey County Commissioners Court t s week.

Mrs. Gil Lamb Dies..Area Mourns 
Death O f Civic Leader-Clubwoman

Mrs. G il Lamb lies dead today and all Muleshoe and Bailey County 
1 mourns—  for O labe lle  Lamb w as more than jur* a leading area a r i

zen, clubw om an and civic w orker . , . She was, above all, a lad> and  
friend to all —  in the true m eaning of the words.

A mentally strong woman, Mrs. Lamb had been weak in body for many years. She 
succumbeo of a combination of muscular dystrophy, influanria and pneumonia Sunday 
mourning, according to her physician, Dr. W. F. Birdsong.

A Muleshoe resident for over ten years, Mrs. Lamb was born in Ups! p County, at Box
wood Sawmill, Texas, over 58 years ago.

Service* were held Tueeday in
the First Methodist Church Over Recently named “Clubwoman funnell, a man with a deep in- 

9 40(1 persons attended the serviies 0f the Year by members of Mule terest in writing There, at a sal
which were conducted try Rev J. s|10(, study Club, .tit honor arv of $40 a month, she was able 
Frank Peery and Rev. Clarence brought tears of humbien*. ss, of to look over the shoulder of a

joy and of challenge anew. man who utilized his ,alent as a 
Born to Dr. and Mrs. J. R. | writer. This was of great benefit 

| Singleton, Mrs. Lamb like all | to her later in life, 
other grandchildren of her mater-. She attended John Tarleton 
nal grandparents were born at : College, Stephenville, graduating 
this same sawmill. She started ! with honors in 1925 and tried to 
to school in Jefferson in the same put into action her parents life
building and to the same teach- long desire for her as a teacher.

M ileshiie er wh() hacl ,au8ht both ,,er Par" •t''he sonn flJllntl this was nwl her
1 ' ents* - calling and entered Draughan’s

Business College, Fort Worth.
“The Dallas Morning News anil

It was revealed at this week’s 
meeting of the Muleshoe City 
Council that the city is consider
ing the possibility of opening a 
street paving and sealing asses 
meat program.

However, during the council’s 
discussion the point was made 
that there might not possibly be 
enough persons wishing to have 
their streets paved to mak, such 
a paving program a success.

It was decided to ask those per
sons interested in having the 
streets on which they live paved 
to stop into the city hall to pick 
up a paving petition.

The council decided -nnf if 
enough persons on individual 
streets were interested in the pav 
ing project it would be initiated 
in the near future.

A gcxxl deal of time was spent 
in discussion on whatmight be 
tiie cause of delay in the state 
rclurning, as approved, three ma
jor traits involved in the high
way widening.

tracts involved. The state used 
C. F.. Wyrick, Amarillo, to make 
tie separate appraisals. Ilis ap
praisals do not come into line in 
dollar value with those of the 
county hired appraiser in several 

Many and varied reasons were inslanic . 
given, when Commu • inner Stin

Chamber of Commerce To Vote 
On Whether Or Not To Buy Mon.

lhe M uleshoa-Bailey County area took its 
first positive step tow ard  obtain ing industry 
here when the cham ber of commerce industrial 
committee stopped ta lk ing  industry and acted.

It was decided by the group at a special called meeting 
this week that the organization would recommend the pur
chase of a industrial site to be offered industries which 
might possibly be erested in the Muleshoe area.

The chamber's board of directors will meet Monday to 
consider the committee's recommendation.

The site, which is located two 
anil one-half miles southeast of 
Muleshoe. contains 17.4 acres ami

son asked, “What’s causing tin 
delay?’’

In answer, Judge Glen Williams 
slated that these things take time.
That the state was quite busy 
with other problems also. That 
there is a lot of red tape involved, those tracts again, 
and that the stale moved slowly 
in these things.

2. When county and state ap 
praisers do not agree in dollar 
values of land lo ne purchased 
with state assistance, it is nec
essary that a third independent 
appraiser be hired to appraise

Money for the purchase of the 
land is expected to be raised bv 

1 considered by the committee to requests for donations from busi
nesses anil individuals. Ovei $500 
ha been raised already.

At a meeting of the organiza
tion’s industrial committee Mon- 

2k(i: i,v. natural gas. anil day Harvey Bass, E. H. Hall,

be an excellent industrial loca
tion.

It is located along the railroad 
right-of-way; has hi-way front-

located choice water Llvon Devaney, Ernest Karr, D.
area It was recently sold at pub- B. L.andcaster each pledged $1M 
lie auction by the Earth Land- “To get the ball rolling”.

Last week Judge Williams drove 
to Lubbock to confer with Law
rence McGee, state highway en
gineer in charge of the project, 
the interview he informed the 
Journal in an interview that the 
delay was being caused by 
"Slight Tec’nn.eal Revisions” of 
the tracts involved.

McGee feels that this will prob
ably be necessary in Bailey Coun
ty.

The <s, nty discussed the possi- 
bih.y of and decided to purchase 
♦hose tracts which the state ..as 

turned as approved. The com- 
r  ssioners will not hire a nego
tiator for these purchases but 
will deal directlv with the own-

Stephens, Hale Center.
Interment was in Tahoka Ceme

tery, Tahoka, Texas.
The family requested those wish

ing to make expressions of sym
pathy contribute to the Muieshoe 
Library Fund, a project dear to 
the heart of Mrs. Lamb. Memor
ials may be sent to;
Library Fund. Box 5t>K, Muleshoe.
A card will he sent to the fam
ily informing it of t'v  contribu- ,he Saturday Evening Post wen 
tion.

Mrs. Lamb is survived by her

West Audit Company, Abilene- 
my Primmer:', Mrs. Lamb said. Lubbock, was her second job anil 
’hrough those two publications, after more than a year with the

husband, Gil, one daughter, Mag- | was taught to read before I CPA firm, she became the sec 
aun; and one brother, Dan Sing 
leton. La mesa.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Hie follow
ing is only a brief sketch of the 
interesting and useful life of Mrs.

entered the first grade.’’ and woman employee of the Lub-
In December, 1914, Dr. Single- bock : nst National Bank, secre- 

ton moved from Jefferson to a (ary I. Maedgen, Sr., pres-
new frontier, Tahoka, then un- ident. She continued to work for
established as a fi nctioning city. 
There he onened a dentist’s of

Gilbert (Olabelle) Lamb and was fu-e and awaited the arrival of

West Audit at night and on week
ends.

It was there that the depress-
written, in part, before iv death his family at the close of school ion dealt it's blow She was one 
from a personal interview with in the spring of 1915. of the first to lie released at the
her and completed from notes she A pioneers, the family con- bank and with hanks closing all 
compiled after the interview. tributed much tow-ard the (level- around, the employees of West

---------  opmenl of Tahoka and Lynn Court Audit Co. had a meal ticket . . ”
Rorn at Boxwood Sawmill, ty. Her father’s brother original- those were the days w > iaaghed 

seme 20 miles west of Jefferson ed the Singleton Ranch in what and cried together . . we had 
in Upshur County, Mrs. Gilbert is now Lynn County in early 1903 1 just finished an audit for a large 
Lamb has proven, through years Graduating from Tahoka High j restaurant when the depression 
of faithful service to God and School, with honors, in 1923, she hit . . they could not pay our 
country: *o family and commun- took her first job as bookkeeper employer, our employer could not 
ity, her being of “good timber.” for the City Secretary, Charlie See MRS. GIL LAMB, Page 2

Anonymous 
Donor To Pay 
Medical Bill

An anonymous donor contacted 
hospital authorities at Galveston 
Monday and pledged to guarantee 
medical costs, estimated as high 
as $30,COO, for treatment needed 
to rebuild the lower face of a 
South Plains gunshot victim.

Arthur Baack, chairman of a 
fund raising drive at Hurlwood 
to aid 16-year-old John McMakin, 
said the generous source had of
fered to pay all expenses above 
the more than $3,000 raised by 
Baack’s group.

McMakin, son of Mr. and Mrs 
R. B. McMakin, checked into a 
Galveston hospital at 10 am. 
Monday to begin a series of bone 
and skin grafts expected to take 
three to four years.

He was struck by a shotgun 
blast when the weapon accident
ally discharged at his home.

Baack said the only item in 
great need now by the teen-ager 
is blood donations and that the 
interested Hurlwood residents 
who started the fund drive will 
seek contributors.

The donor, who talked with Mrs. 
McMakin in Galveston Monday, 
Baack said, wished to remain an
onymous.

. , , , i ers. The first owner was contact-A ielephone interview by the , - ,
Journal with McGee Tuesday, y'
proved the problem to be two A professional negotiator will

i be hired later to deal with own-
1. The state has made its own : ers of the large tracts involved,

independent appraisal of the according to the judge.

! Company. Auction price was $2,- j 
700.

The land was purchased by L. | 
B. Peugh, local farmer, special
izing in growing watermelons. Be
fore the chamber of commerce j 
became interested in the site for j 
possible industrial development, ! 
Peugh, had intended to drill aj 
three-inch w U, install irrigation 
and raise wateimellon. He be
lieves that in one summer he 
could grow enough melons to 
pay, not only for the land, but 
also for the well and irrigation.

Peugh will sell the site to the . 
chamber for $3.00. according to ; 
Rov Davis, manager.

Trial
The murder trial of Ambrosio 

Rojas for whom the slate is ex
pected to ask the extreme penal
ty — death, has !>een continued 
until Feb. 24th at the request of 
the defendant’s attorney, Karl 
Lovelady.

A new jury will be called at 
that time, according to District 
Attorney Jack Young.

It was pointed out at the com- 
mittee meeting that the $3,000 
price was riot high anil that the
value of he land would obvious
ly depreciate more than six pei-
cent a year.

In other aclion to obtain indus
try in the area, Rov Davis re
veled plan for a delegation of 
the chamber to travel to the an- 

I nual canners convention scheduled 
to be held in Dallas in > ,.rly Feb. 
The same ..roup will tra.el to Aus
tin shortly for a scheduled confer
ence to obtain state assistance 
in getting industry here.

After the Austin trip the group 
will travel to Houston and Ft. 
Worth in the hunt tor industry.

WITNESS FOR THE STATE —  13-year-old by a bullet fro 
Brigidia Salinas, a states witness in the Am- after the killin 
brosio Rojas Trial which was continued un- downtown Mu 
til Feb. 24. She was paralyzed when struck

m Ro|as gun immediately 
g of Pedro Merndosa on a 
shoe Street July 31st.

Bailey Artists i 
Invited To Hang 
In Lubbock Show

All artists in Bailey County 
have been invited to take part 
In the Ninth Annual Citation Ex
hibition of Region 20, Texas Fine 
Arts Association, announces Mrs. 
Boyce M. Irwin of Lubbock, re
gional director.

The exhibition is scheduled at 
Municipal Garden-Arts Center, 
4215 College Avenue in Lubbock, 
Feb. 2-27, with Lubbock Art As
sociation as co-sponsor.

Six hundred dollars in prizes 
and awards will be given for out
standing works selected by Otis 
Dozier of Dallas, who will judge 
the entries Jan. 30. Approximate
ly 20 TFAA citations will also be 
presented, and work receiving 
recognition will be sent to Austin 
for the annual Summer Citatian 

j Show.
Artists will bring their entries t 

the Center between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 5 p.ni. on Wednes
day, Jan. 29.

Entries may be paintings, draw
ings, prints, crafts or sculpture 
designed for wall hanging and se
curely wired. All work must be 
completely original and done wi^h 
in the past two years. Although 
smaller sizes arc preferred, en
tries may be as large as 36 inch
es by 50 inches, measuring out
side dimensions of frame.

Each artist may submit three 
entries. Fee is $1 per entry for 
members of Texas Fine Arts As
sociation or Lubbock Art Asso
ciation, and $3 per entry for oth
ers.

How Does A Small Town A ttrac t Industry? Here's How One Town of 4.000 Did It.
Editor’s Note: The following 

article was written by Ken Live
ly and recently appeared in “Tex
as Parade”. The Journal is re
printing it for two reasons: 1. It 
refutes those who repeatedly state 
that a town of Muleshoe’s size 
cjn not obtain industry. 2. It may 
point the way or at least show 
how one Texas town did it. When 
reading thp story, note the fig
ures carefully. They show what 
can be done — if the people and 
their leaders wanl it done.

The people of Olney (pop 4000) 
are like most small town folks 
in Texas — friendly, hard-work
ing and talkative. But they have 
another characteristic: when
their twon needs something, they 
cut talk and act!

About 15 years ago Olney was 
in trouble The oil boom that 
started playing out soon after 
World War II. Then the Wichita

Southern and Gulf Texas and 
Western railroads discontinued 
their lines. Alarm spreuil through 
the community, and the town’s 
leaders decided to shore up the 
economy.

First, a community clinic was 
conducted hv the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. Its pur
pose was to find out what Olney 
needed to attract industry.

One finding was that the town 
needed supervised recreation for 
its young people. So city fathers 
bought a building and turned it 
into a youth center for teenagers 
Also a community building was 
constructed for a meeting place 
and a swimming pixil was in
stalled at the new City Park.

A wr»'-*r shortage placed the 
town uurirg <he dry years of the 
50s. This was solved when the 

people of Olney decided to build 
a new lake in addi'ion to the one 
they already had. Water storage

capacity was increased to 6.600 
acre feet, adequate for a town 
of 10,000.

A $250.(MM) bond issue was vot
ed for improvements to the water 
system am’ a new tmatinj, plant 
for the sewage system. These 
steps provided the basic require
ment for future growth.

During World War II, the Unit
ed State Navy built, a $15 mil
lion dollar airport just five miles 
south of Olney. The Navy used 
it for touch-and-go practice land
ings for bomber pilot training. 
After the war was over in 1945, 
the airport w'th its 5,500 feet of 
runways was given to the city. 
The airport played an important 
role in getting Olney’s first in
dustry.

A young ag pilot, Leiand Snow, 
hud designed and built a new 
type crop dusting airplane in his 
garage while studying aeronauti
cal ei vnecring at Texas A&M

He used this plane in a crop dust
ing operation in Central America 
to pay his expenses through col
lege.

The people of Central America 
encouraged Snow to produce more 
of the planes and even gave him 
several orders for them. Snow
needed more than just orders to 
get into production. He needed 
tools and equipment, finances, and 
a place to work.

When he returned to the States, 
Snow started a search for suit 
able facilities. He heard about
Olney’s large airport and sent it
representati’ e to investigate. But 
the airport, was not all Snow was 
lixiking for. He needed financing. 
"Hie only security ae could offer 
was an idea . . . and most a  il 
was on paper.

Upon landing at ttie airport.
Snow’s representative was im
pressed with tiie size of this huge

airport, sprawled over a whole I 
section of land. He contacted the 
Olney Chamber of Commerce and i 
told them Snow's story. Snow 
would locate lhe plant in Olney: 
if the community would provide 
a building, tools and * ni-ipment, 
andundc rwrite a h'nfc • - credit 
for about $5fl,(MM).

Risky ?. . . von bet. it was 
risky! The building itself would 
cost over $50,000. A lot of money 
for a small town.

A town meeting was called and 
the proposition was put to the 
people. They organized an Indus
trial Foundation and the money 
would go to them for the build
ing. The only benefit they could 
expect would he providing job op
portunities and a payroll for the 
town.

After considerable discussion, a 
few individuals pledged several 
thousand dollars for Uie project.

Others followed and soon ‘he full 
amount was raised. Construction 
got underway.

The young industry experienced 
usual growing pains as inventory 
increased and production caught 
up with sales. More financing '"as, 
needed and the people of Olney i 
backed c iuw aii the way.

Today, the industry has paid! 
off all indebtedness to the com ! 
munity and plans to enlarge the 
operation in t1 e near future. They 
average producing on: rlane per 
week and have some 55 people 
on the payroll With the expan
sion, production will increase to 
75 planes p» r year and will add 
25 more employees.

Snow Aeronautical Corp. now 
has world wide distribution points 
in England Central and South 
America, and stralgeic points in 
the United States.

Last year, the civ... minded

people of Olney contributed some 
$700,000 for civic projects. XMem- 
bers of one church alone con

futed $200,000 fot a new sanc
tuary Tew months later, the en
tire citizenry was called upon 
to prov ide <30,000 for a new h o s 
pital. I'hey responded and exceed 
■ i their goal.

When their efforts succeded in 
getting a trouser manufacturing 
firm to locate a new plant in Ol
ney this year, the people dug, 
Jeep into their own pockets and 
donated $112,000 to the Industrial 
Foundation for a new building.

Tlu new factory is now in op
eration and will eventually em
ploy some 220 women with an 
..nnua! payroll of ovo S700.0KM) 
This provides jobs foi women 
within a 30-mile radius of Olney 
and bolsters the economy of the 
entire area.

LViwntown improvements have

been underway since early Iasi 
year. At least t’ ree store shavt 
complete new buildings and mon 
indicate their interest in expand
mg.

The Olney Chamber of Com 
merce has its own building, t 
former downtown theatre whict 
was remodeled, its president 
Lynn Rieves, was elected for th< 
second term last year and ha: 
done an outstanding job in guid 
ing the community to sound pro 
jects for economic development 
He is aided by a full-time pu* 
fessional manager, Orville D Ro 
land, and 17 good directors.

What caused all this activity 
in a small West Texas commun 
ity! A sign or. the conferenct 
room door in the Chamber o 
Commerce office says its bettei 
th^n any oiher way: “ Eithe 
Lead Follow or Get Out of thi 
Way! ’ Oluey is leading!
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MRS. G IL  LAMB
(Continued from Page D

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — 
Mi. and Mrs. lkey Bayless an
nounce the engagement of their 
cu. lighter, Jennie, to Max Field, 
son of iMr. and Mrs. Billy Field, 
West Camp Jennie is a senior of 
Mulcshoe High School and Field is 
a 1962 gradual! of Far well High 
School. The wedding date will be 
announced later.

ART ASSOCIATION SMS 
MONDAY MEETING

Mulcshoe Art Association will 
meel Monday tit 9:30 for an all 
day painting party in the heme 
of Mrs. I.con Smith.

Mrs. Smith's home is located 
10 miles north cf Muleshoe on the 
Friona highway.

pay us. . . sc by mutual agree
ment between the three parties 
involved, ail West Audit employ
ees ate at the restaurant each 
day.

Going back to Tahoka, Mrs. 
Lamb worked fur Attornies B. 
P. Maddox, Tom Garrard and did 
extra work for Judge Cain, Di 
trlct Attorney G. H. Nelson and 
County Attorney Truett Smith 
(now District Judge) Tahoka. Stic 
was also bookkeeper for the fa
mous Harley Sadlei. Her spare 
time was spent reading the law- 
books Item the shelves in the 
atternier’ offices and her inter
est quickly turned to politics and 
law.

In 1935, G H. Nelson ran for 
Senate and Mrs. Lamb was h;s 
campaign secretary. He was 
elected and she went to Austin 
with him as Ids personal secre- 
tr- After the session was over, 
Sc., lor Nelson asked Gove; )r 
James Allred to place her in ne 
C?“;tol as a secretaiy.

shortly, I rec :ved a message 
to go to the Governor's office for 
an interview for a >ob. After wait
ing and waiting, ĉ d Chirk, ex
ecutive secretary to Gov. Allred, 
came in, told me to come with 
him for a dictation session and 
ve worked from that time until 
midnight. One thing that has ,.l- 
ways been funny to me was as 
long as I worked i:. the Capitol

aiding, I was neve? told 1 had

a f l a i K E t L C i
X

D ITCH ERS i
MODEL W -V-Type ditch- I 
er, wheel mounted. Monu- J 
ol or hydraulic control op- , 
tional. Cuts V-type ditch j 
up to 6' wide, 24" deep, j 
MODEL DB-6 -Blade-type I 
ditcher - ter racer, wheel I 
mounted, extra h e a v y  l 
duty. Cuts wide or narrow * 
ditches, borders, terraces, 
or grades.
AAODEL M-6 Utility Blade, [ 
3-Point or Fast Hitch. 
Priced economically, the j 
M-6 JS designed for light- ; 
duty utility work.. i
MODEL B-3 — Heavy duty I 
3-Point Blade for ditching, H “• 
terracing, g r a d i n g ,  or I 
backfilling. Blade can be I 
offset to either side.

%  
V

--AODEL W

MODEL Do-6

I

MODEL M-6

MANUFACTURED 6''
JOHNSON MRNUFflCTIlllING

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
c s

FRY & COX BROS.
401 S. Is Phone 3-3&60

a job. The interview never came 
about, I just went tc work,

"It was there that I had an 
ideal combination of law and pol
itics and every minute brough* 
frith something new and the op 
j i rtunity tc: learn and be a part 
ri the tremendous task of man
aging (lie business of the Stat-■ cl 
Texas: tc. see the political wheels 
actually turning and the oppor
tunity to do much research work.

“Being a ghost writer for Gnv- 
ernor Allred was one of t ie things 
I enjoyed so very much. 1936 was 
Texas’ Centennial year and we in 
the Governor’s office had a great 
pa rt in the preparations for that 
celebration, writing invitation? to 
dignitaries all oypr, the world, is
suing honorary Texas Ranger 
Commissions a$. well ajy honor? 
a> v Commodores in the Texas 
N vy t' important people in Tex- 

s. *'• •“ Ur.iietJ States and foreign 
<• ■ r: ll was a great honor
ar;l very tluiiiing t< be a vital 
part in our Stale’s history pj-.d 
cur wonderful Texas heritage. We 
compiled a large book on Texas, 
hr tory which included pictures 

nd st. ries of historical land
mark-. and permanent facts of 
t!>- development and growth of 
1 xas. These books were sent as 
nvitatiens to the Centennial to 

head of states and nobility the 
world over."

"I had the privilege of doing 
research for the movie "Life of 
Sam Houston” with the help of 
these in t Stat“ Library Ar
chives. E ~ Republic Productions, 
Hollywood, and was later a guest 
of the company at the first show
ing ol the picture in San Ante n- 
ic.”

While staving as secretary to 
Governor Allred, Mrs. Lamb also 
served as Mansion secretary and 
personal secretary to the First 
Lady of Texas, Joe Betsy Allred.

While working al the Mansion, 
muscular dystrophy, (which be
came apparent after a long seige 
of measles at l.” years of age) 
caused some unhappiness and 
doctors said she could not con
tinue to walk the beautiful wind
ing stairs at the Mansion, so she 
had to give up that part of the 
job, one she also liked very much, 

nd go back to the office, full 
time.

During the 1936 campaign when 
Gov. Allred was overwhelmingly 
re-elected without runoff, Gover
nor and Mrs. Allred were away 
all summer and Mrs. Lamb lived 
at the Mansion. When the election 
was qver, the Allreds called and 
requited 1hat she be hostess for 
a "thank you party” for all cam
paign workers.

"They sent me a gorgeous or
chid, my first, to wear that 
night", she said

"Such a rare privilege to work

’eshoe State Bank 
CUSTOMER of the Week

for two such wonderful people' as 
Jimmy and Joe Bet y Allied 
comes tc few people, anti I am 
deeply giatelul for t opportun
ity”, Mr . Lamb said.

She retie --d tu Tahoka an.', 
worked h . Judgr turn Garrard 
ag a in  in 1939 and help, A to < can- 
ire the Tahoka Bu i u: , and IV 
Sessional Women .. Club and 
caved as it’s first president and 
a Legislative Chairman of D. 
trio. 1, Texas B&PW Clubs.

M:. and Mrs. Lamb w -re mar
ried November 21, 193') The coup 
le had met in !9’:> on a blind 
date.

Their only child. Magann. pro 
onlly a stuiEnt at West T x i 
Stale llnivers.ty with born J,ij. 
uary 26, 19(2

In September. 1951 the Lamb 
family moved I Mur shoe ;nv
-he became the Mule k-n:
(Gil lamb) Girl Frida) ga;br
ing local n-'-vs and br>a'i« .lotbig 
the Muletra.n every Sain dav. 
They have h.een working a ■> 
tram in radio ever since on 
KMUL and b r  a ; t ■ 
the business with lo’m Burr -b 
a . ’ 1 "ola Kiiiun 'pb , i

Through research, Mr-,. ' amb 
wiote t; histr r- . ae Meiho- 
dist Church in Mult-shoe which 
wac placed in the curne ann of 
the new Methodist ( -urch build
ing.

Since coming tc Mule bt/\ Mr 
Lamb has he n a i .ithful ?e>-\ 
ant in many caper- tie ,. She h -.. 
been a member of the Parent 
Teacher Asnciation. room moth 
Ci, Girl Scout I 'er, We-Jeya.i 
Service Guild, Wesleyan Sunday 
S hod Class, worked on the first 
three* Cane r Fund Drive: i» P -;: 
ey County ard a sponsor for 4 11 
Girls.

At. the time of ' or death, she 
was a member cf Mulos'ic St tidy 
Club, Board of Trust-.!- of Mu’e 
shoe Memmial Library, T xas 
Library Association, Trust , 
Roundtable, South Plain-- Geneal
ogical Society, Lubbock- Mule- 
shoe, Art Association, Bailey 
County Muscular Dystrophy As
sociation, Maiy Martini Circle of 
Women’! Soi iely of ( rristian S e r 
vice, and vice-chairman of P i- 
cy County Republicans. Sh lv 
been a member of the First 
Methodist Church since she was 
12 years old, was in Who’s Who 
in the Republican Parly in 1954, 
Committeewoman ft . >T--t h dr-.- 
trict, and was Republican State 
Executiv; Committee in 1959-1962.

She was a member of Pythian 
Sisters, and Lynn Temple No. 45 
of which she is past chief.

Through her years, Mrs. Lamb 
ha? followed the heritage of ho- 
parents.

"My greatest heritage from my 
father was a love of oeopl 
the creed that he lived by; 
be a good Christian you must hr1 
a gcod citizen. To be a good citi
zen. y .: mu not n •». Itf* * 
pic, but be interested in you- 
community, your stat: and p u r  
nation, and if you’re interested 
you will exhibit that interest by 
the way you treat people every 
day of your life and by n  active 
participation in politics in your 
community, your state and your 
nation."

“This, to me, i: t priceless her
itage and 1 try to live up to

People who have had toe pi-vi- 
lege of knowing her, know she 
has truly lived up to her heritage.

Bridal Shower 
Fetes Cofima,

The Cass Stegall home was t 
-rent 'a t  Sunday afternoon of a
miscellaneous shower honoring 
Mrs. Torn Coffman, tin former 
Barbara Black of Morton. Ti <■
o vine tablr wrs Did with a 

silver cloth covered with bio 1 net, 
and centered with a bride-and- 
groorn descending a staircase, 
fhi; kod by white tapers in ci vs- 
tal candelabra, and a b uqujt of 
wh.it i o'-'-;. Punch a; 
b idal cookies were .
Miss Lemons 11 IL-n 
live of the bade, and 
Reave Jr.

I 'll l>- w: . pr- -i lit-.1 With 
a. enrsa.ge ol blue and white car- 
n->' 1 rw. She wa- assisted in cp« n- 
ing her gifts by her mother and 
mother-in-law. Mrs. Black and 
Mrs. C ■ ' Coffman, botli cf Mor
ton. hue hostess gift was a set 
of china, and many othei lovely 
and useful gifi? vve-e received. 
Hoste--.se! in addition to Mrs e- 
gall included Mrs. L.eon D pier, 
Mrs. Clint Everett, Mrs. Bud War- 
ten, Mrs. Oran Reaves Sr., Mrs. 
F u rl Lemi t" Mr; Tom Gall, 

Baker J ison, Mrs. Way- 
Altm-n, Mrs. Conrad Wil- 

IV Frank Griffith, Mrs. 
Ragsdale, Mrs. Barrel Car- 

Mrs Carl Pollard, and 
W. H. Eubanks.

Mrs.
land
liams
Buck
peroe- 
Mr:

Couple Honored 
On Anniversary

Mrs. F„ P. 
red with open

af their

Harner
touse in 
wedding

Mr. and
were hont 
cbservanc 
anniversary.

The even! was held Sunday 
from 2 until 5 p.m. in their 
home. Hosts were their children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Randell Harner, 
Lubbock: and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Gray. Muleshoe.

A?si?ting them were Shirley 
and Judy Jones.

The couple were married in 
Wolfe Ci v. Texas, January 3, 
1914. They moved to Batiey Coun
ty in 1937 and was engaged in 
farming umil his retirement.

The serving table was laid with 
a lace cloth over gold and cen
tered with a white cake with gold 
accents, and was flanked by gold 
candles.

Approximately 50 guests reg- 
iste: td.

"'***«**

Linda Monk Is 
Girl Of Month

MR. AND MRS. CLAUDE DON HOLMES

Marriage " m  Solemnized For 
Tana Tone • and Claude Holmes

i ¥
Linda Monk has been named 

“Girl of the Month" for Decem
ber by the Lasting Rose Chapter 
p 1 t it Lazbuddie FHA.

Linda attended the area merl
in-, and sang in the chorus, help- 

FHA booth at 
helped decorate 
Banquet during

the
fptr
the

Shop Muleshoe First

Lula Embry Hosts 
Progressive Club

The Progressive Home Club 
met Fnday in the home of Lula 
Embry with eight members pres
ent.

A new member, Minnie Dunn, 
was welcomed by the group.

Officers were installed for the 
en-uing year with Lois Norwood 
presiding. Mrs. Norwood also 
drew the hostess gift.

Lola Bryant displayed new 
ideas of hand work and refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. LucilleH arper will be 
hostess for the next meeting.

LEON LEWIS, farm er on route 1, has banked w ith  the Mule- 
shoe State Bank for the past 19 years. Mr. Lewis has six ch ild 
ren - 3 sons and 3 daughters. The fa m ily  attends YL M ethodist 
church. "Dealings here have a lw ays been satisfactory and cour
teous, and I enjoy doing business here", says Mr. Lewis. Wg. 
are proud to recognize this customer o f the week.

Take Time To Make A ;•
Careful Comparison

of products «md you wiM spocify . . .

S E A L - T IT i  CO N CRETE P IP E
Tor Your N#xt hrigortfon

M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y  ; ’ *•

STANDARD v
CONCRETE PIPE Cd<

, “ * •
Fdrmo Highway ~~ Mwleshoo, Pb 571$* -4’

od with the 
j carnival, and 
the Teacher’s 
Freshman year.

In Lor f iphumore year, slit' at- 
, tended the area meeting and 

•uig in the chorus. Historian fo. 
the chapter, chairman of recc.d 
and material, helped with boot 

th- ca-uival, and received her 
Junior degree.

During this year, Linda attend
ed the Tech officer? workshv'D, 
attended chapter workshops, his- 

j torian for the chapter, decorated 
1 for teacher’s banquet, chairman 
cf the TUBFIRM, chairman of 
foods committee for the Best 
Bow banquet, on ecreation com
mittee for Tacky pa-ty, chatr- 
mnn of the records and materials, 
and received trophy at Lazbud- 

j die F'air for having the most 
poinyd.

She is now working ort her chap
ter degree. Linda was also se
lected as "Girl of the Month” 
for November.

John Garth Home 
From Hospital

John Garth, on of M-. and 
Mrs. D. J Ga Hi, released from 
Children's Hospital, Dallas, Sun
day, some ten days before thi 
■ rtgine! dale was set for his re
lease.

John's parents were in Dallas 
and returned him to Mul--hoc 
He received many cards, lette: 
and flowers while there which he 
said helped him so much.

He is reported to be showing 
rapid improvement.

M r ".a vow-, were solemniz
ed fur Tana Moorlm-* Jones and 
Claud Don Holmes at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday in Trinity Baptist Church. 
Rev. Troy Walk- - read the single 
rinc service before an altar de
corated with ba?ke‘s of gladiolas 
„iecl wiHi biuc satin bows.

Parents of the couples are Mr. 
end M ,. J. M. Hof: -t, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Holmes.

bride wore a street-length 
cf oyste white and silver 
t soft draped neckline, fit-

me
dress
with

i  WMS Meets For 
Circle Program

The Woman’s Missionary Soci
ety me! at Three Way Baptist 
Church Monday Jan. 13 for a cir
cle program oil “Citizens of Two 
World-”, led by Mrs. Bud Huff. 
Call to prayer and scripture were 
by Mrs. Jack Lane, end opening 
prayer by Mrs. D. P. Blinker. 
Others on the program were Mrs. 
C. E. Strickland, and Mrs. Frank 
Knox. Mrs. Lan , the president, 
held a business session. The clos
ing prayer was by Mrs. Morri 
Gant. The next meeting will be 
on Monday Jan. 20 for mision 
study.

The Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service of Three Way Metho
dist Church mot Monday, Jan. 13 
in tli: home of Mr?. Tommy Galt. 
Sh'- wets leader of the program 
“You Arc Christ-Called” . Mrs. 
Rayford Masten and M”s. Ruth 
Cooper read various scriptures 
and meditations. A short busi
ness meeting was hold as the 
hostess served coffee and cook
ies.

ted bodice and full skirt. Her cor
sage was jeweled gladiolas. Blue 
accessories completed her ensem
ble.

Mrs. Harold Maxwell, sister of
.

Sb" * |
cf soft blue and wore a white 
carnation corsage.

Noel Mick served as best man.
Traditional wedding selections 

were played bv Mrs. Wendell 
Speck.

A reception followed the cere
mony in the church annex.

The .serving table was covered 
! vviih a lace, cloth an.! centered 
v ; . ‘iii-cc tic ; d -,vt • , -

- (1 y j,r • f  I
! toppe d with a miniature bride and 
groom. Presiding at the serving 
table were Barbara Crosby and 
Marsha McAlister.

For Have! to N^w Mexico, the
graybridia wore a tVoe v

suit with acre:ssories.
M:rs. llolrr.t

Higll School, /Htus, Ok la
groc>m attends d Mulesh
Schc

The couple are mn 
home at 21‘ West Avet
is employed by Mules’m 
ing Company and the 
employed by Muleshoe

ed Altus 
. and the 
toe High

their®
ue G. She 
ie Publish- 
groom is 

Motor Co.

FRANCIS IMPLF.MENT CO. 
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

ear, isns.'— w  w arnm am ufnx a  .

Sh >p Muleshoe First

K3. —* ---

, Seniors Scheduls 
Box Supper l ues.

FOR GREATER FARM PROFITS SEE

CONTINENTAL

Lazbuddie Senior c 
soring a community 
Tuesday at 6:30 in 
cafeteria.

Each woman and gir 
a decorated box 
enough food for two.

A basketball game between the 
f; ul!y and the varsity boys will 
follow the ev nt.

ass is spun-, 
Box Supper 
the school

is to bring 
containing

All Analysis -  Bagged or Bulk Material 
State Guaranteed Analysis 

Anhydrous Ammonia —— Rental Equipment
® Book your PAG Planting Soeds with us NOW, for 

GUARANTEED Delivery for 1364. There will be a SHORTAGE 
on these SEEDS.

S c a 

le 1935 a helium-filled balloon! 
re il l , d a height of 13.71 miles, 
a record tor manned flight that I 
endured for 21 years.

When your lighting fails, don’t 
bo in the dark about where 

to find an ELECTRICIAN fast.
Look in the 

YELLOW PAGES, 
where YOUR 
FINGERS DO 
HE WALKING

H

WHEN THE G0EHS 
GETS BOUGH

When you suffer % sarious Io*,
. . .  when the going gels rougfc 
. . ,  it’s then that our service* 
to  you, as our client, become 
a really meaningful part of 
your insurance protection. 
You can count on us to b« in 
your c o rn e r ... to  help with 
claims problems and other dif
ficulties connected with your 
loss . . .  to look after your 
interests.

123 WEST BIRCH AVE. 
Dick Bell, Mgr.

Phono 3-2750 or 4690 
Res. 3-5760

R -prison-ling Harford Fire Insurance Co.
Member Hartford Ins. Group, Hartford, Conn.

iENNINGS INSURANCE AGENCY
Mu,eshoe Phone 3-4970



NG MATTER HOW FIAT 
YOUR CONVERSATION, MOST 
PEOPLE LIKE TO HAVE 
IT FLATTER ' ----- *
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PAGEANT WINNERS —  Jane Bruns Wes were selected from among 24 candidates, 
named most beautiful girl and Corky Green, Jane is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. n . 
most handsome boy at the third annual Rruns and Corky is the son of Mrs. Raymond 
Beauty Pageant held Monday night. They Green.

Courthouse News
WARRANTY DEEDS

Baker Johnson to W. E. Lati
mer, tract 7, North part of east 
1-2 of section 3, league 142, 
Hansford County School Land.

C. D. Guptor. to A. F. Robert
son, east 1-2 of lot 17, lot 18 in 
block 2, Highland Addition.

A. M. Carpenter to Clinton Eu
gene Rogers, east 1-2 of north
west 1-4 of section 24. block “X”, 
W. D. Johnson and F. W. John
son subdivision, containing 80 
acres.

Soi’th Gulf

"Thru's the

There's no "butts" about it, 
you'll save yourself both time 
and money if you let Us take 
care of a I i your automotive 
problems.

501 S. First —  Ph. 3-5710
We Give Gunn Bros. Stamps

James F.nsor to Don Middleton, 
20.5 acres of the north 1-2 of sec
tion 14, W. D. and F. W. Johnson 
subdivision.

Randal Johnson to Clayton Mey
ers. 1G acre tract out of SW part 
of section 59, block Y, W. D. and 
F. W. Johnson subdivision 2.

Muleshoe State Bank to Jno. 
S. McMurtry, SW 1-2, section 74, 
block Y. W’ D. and F. W John
son subdivision.

S. E. Cone Grain and Seed Co. 
to Anderson. Clayton & Co. 2.53 
acres of section 53, W. D. and 
F. W. Johnson subdivision.

A. P. Lambert to Clarence I. 
Thomas, all of lots 9 and 10, 
block 10, original town of Mule
shoe.

H. L. Cain to John Elliott, 
south 11 acres. SW 1-2 of NW 1-2, 
section 10, Block Y, W. D. and 
F. W. Johnson subdivision.

Main Street Baptist Church to 
Edwin Ray Cox, lot 15, 16, and 
17, block 28, original town of 
Muleshoe.

Parkland Place Co. to Carl Kis- 
sell, lot 134, Richland Hills addi
tion.

Charles L. Lenau to James R. 
Berry, lot 4, block 9, Lenau sub
division..

Eddie Lane, to John T. and A. 
W. Crow, lot 4. block 2, Lakeside 
addition, No. 3.

Florence Lewellen Machen, W 
1-2 of SE 1-2, section 11, league 
107, Fisher County School Land.

Billy J. Whitecotton to Vernie 
Carl White, lot 6, NWly 1-2 of lot 
5, block 6, Highland Addition.

Arnold Prater, 1964 Oldsmobile, 
Wayne Wallace, Inc., Clovis.

Wet-lard A. Tibbets, Oldsmobile, 
Wayne Wallace, Inc.

Roy Lynn Shipp, Chevrolet, 
Crow Chevrolet Co.

Raleigh Mason, Chevrolet, Crow 
Chevrolet.

City of Muleshoe, CMC Truck,

Ladd Pontiac.
Richard Sims, Chevrolet, Crow

| Chevrolet.
J. H. Lackey, CMC Pickup, 

Frank Ricrson Pontiac.
A. W. Gore, Chevrolet, Meadors 

Stewart.

ON ‘JUNK MAIL’
The House has approved Rep

resentative Turn Steed’s bill to let
member; is termed 

their own! “junk mai 
! districts.

Under the Oklahoma Demo- 
j era s bill. House members can 
; send unaddressed mail free to the 
folks back home — just by pul
ling an address on it. This does , 
not apply to senators

WASHINOTOH
NIWSLETTEft

SENATOR

JOHN TOWER
<«■ wEm n iH  Catrrm ttf

HW >nd FuM«

This past week the President 
began the Session of the Con
gress by issuing his State of the 
Union mesage in a Joint Ses
sion of the Congress. On the whole 
I would say that the message 
was well-prepared and well-de
livered, but I think that we must 
characterize this message, or this 
speech, as a political speech. I 
think the political overtones were 
very heavy.

The primary emphasis in the 
President’s address was on the 
tax cut and on Civil Rights. These 
were the things that apparently 
received the most emphasis from 
hnn, however, there were a num
ber of other important issues that 
were mentioned by the President 
in his State of the Union mess
age.

As far as the tax cut is con
cerned, he earnestly advocated 
the reduction jy some $11 billion 
of tax liabilities of American cit
izens. He expressed the hope that 
the tax bill would be passed by 
Congress by the first of Febru
ary.

As far as Civil Rights is con
cerned, he said, "Let this Ses
sion of Congress be known a the 
Session which did more for Civil 
Rights than the last hundred Ses
sions combined.” And he outlined 
some specifics in the field of Civ
il Rights. He advocated that in 
this field we must pass a public 
accommodations law; we must 
pass a federal employment prac

tices law; and that we should 
make assurances that all citizens 
regardless of color be given equal 
chance to vote for public officials, 
have access to the public schools, 
and contribute their various abil
ities to the public gcxxl. This was 
the primary emphasis of the Pres
ident.

1 think perhaps the key thing 
in the President’s message was 
the fact that he indicated that 
he would continue the policies of 
the previous Administration; that 
is to say, Lyndon Johnson will 
be a New Frontier President. He 
said. “Let us carry forward the 
plans and programs of John Fitz
gerald Kennedy, not because of 
our sorrow or sympathy, but be
cause they are right.” So this is 
the kind of Administration that 
we can expect.

The President did give us some 
heartening news. He indicated 
!hat the budget would be some
what below the budget of this 
past year. It would be around 
$97.9 billion compared with $98.4 
billion last year. It would mean 
that our deficit would be reduced 
by S.'i.l billion — from $10 billion 
to $4 billion. But, of course, he 
did indicate that we would still 
have a deficit. So the President 
apparently is not going to try to 
bring the budget into balance, 
even though he does talk exten
sively in his message about econ
omy and noted some of the cuts

The Sandhills Philosopher
W ^ A V J V /A Y A W .Y L \ Y i 1W ^ A V V A ,A \ \V L V J Y /A

Editor’s note: The Philosopher work of 1,000 clerks, and do it 
on his grass farm tangles with I faster and mor eaccurately, with- 
computer machines this week, his 
letter indicate.
Dear edit a r:

According to some articles I’ve 
been reading in the newspapers 
lately, we’re now entering the 
Computer Age.

As 1 understand it, electronic 
brain machines are being used 
more and more in business and 
government and science, and they 
seem to work. For example, ore- 
computer machine in a big insui- 
ance company office can do the

.Longview News...
By JEAN KILL1NGSWORTH
LONGVIEW — The Longview 

Baptist Church held a revival 
last week with the Rev. Troy 
Walker preaching, Buster Kit- 
trell leading the singing and Jean 
Killingsworth leading the special 
music.

The Brotherhood of the Long
view Baptist Church met Monday 
night at the church. The R. A. 
boys were in charge of the pro
gram. Those attending were: Mr.
I. L. Kitchens and Larry, Mr 
W. B. Kittrell and Kenny, Mr.
J. R. Carter and David, Mr. O. 
G. Killingsworth and the Rev. 
Bobby Lacey.

Gary Ethridge spent Saturday 
night with Larry Kitchens.

Kay Tiller spent Saturday with 
Kay Killingsworth.

The Dr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Swanner visited the Longview 
Baptist Church, Sunday and ate 
lunch with Mr. and Mrs J. U. 
Dawson and Hattie Joe.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Stev
enson is Mrs. Stevenson’s son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Dorsey and 
family, Riverside, Calif.

THE MILITARY BUDGET
The Johnson Administration 

may hold its military aid request 
next year to the lowest level j 
since the global program began! 
fourteen years ago, it has been 
reported.

Key United States officials in
dicated they expect a new hudg- j 
et request for military aid to be j 
limited to a little more than $1,-j 
000,000,000.

—

Medical research has found a 
mixture of oxygen and helium to 
be helpful in treating asthma and 
other respiratory diseases.

The Rev. Bobby Lacey attend
ed the associalional Pastor and 
Laymen meeting Monday at Plain-
view.

Several Ladies of the Longview 
Baptist Church attended the Llan
os Altos Associational W. M. U. 
quarter meeting Thursday at the 
First Baptist Church of Amherst.

Mr. and Mr. John Young and 
family visited relatives in Wich
ita Falls, Tex. the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Stroud,
Carla and Joe, Muleshoe. visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Obenhaus 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Kitchens 
and Larry ate Sunday dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Lackey and 
Randy.

WELLBORN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 3-4040

HARDTOP,

[YOU FLATTER US w hen you visit our 
bank for savings . . checking . . money 
orders . . a loan . . safe deposit box . . 
Travelers Checks . . trust m anagem ent. 
W e invite you to First N ationa l w here  
all finan c ia l services are ava ilab le  to 
you under one roof.

_  r . J S S S i f i i S f c  .... 
N a t i o n a l  B a n k

‘ dtMBEft F.D.I.C.-MULESHOE. TEXAS

Test-drive them and you’ll know why they're a sizzling success! 
The hottest selling...raciest looking hardtops in Ford history. 
The only hardtops with Total Performance bred in open 
competition...and that’s what we Texans need and want 
and demand! So try Total Performance today!
You'll never settle for less! Your Texas Ford Dealer.

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
MULESHOE

“CAR CAPITAL OF THE WEST PLAINS 
At The Cross Roads Phone 2510

that would be made.
A number of things the Pres

ident indicated that he would ad
vocate this session. 1 am afraid 
I have opposed in the past and 
must continue to oppose in the 
future. Before getting into some 
of those specifics, I would like to 
mention a very general thing that 
the President said. He said that, 
“The Administration heie and 
now declares unconditional war 
on poverty in America,” and he 
asked that Congress and all Amer
icans join with him. But it lias 
been my observation that the peo
ple have been just as conscious 
of the need to do something about 
poverty as the President, and 
think the people will meet their 
responsibilities in that connection. |

The President did call for in
creased aid to education; for the j 
creation of a domestic peace | 
corps. He called for federal aid 
to mass transportation systems. 
All of these things 1 feel 1 must 
oppose in the coming Session.

out coffee breaks, summer vaca 
tions, or head colds.

Furthermore, man is using the 
machines to solve complicated 
problems, to analyze figures, lo 
detect trends, to balance bank 
accounts, to advise what busi 
ness course to take. All you do is 
feed the facts and ligures to the 
computer and it grind its gears 
and flashes its lights and types 
out the answer in two or three 
second, and you can rent one of 
the smaller, compact models for 
$100,UK) a yeai.

I am not in the market for one.
I guess it would be fascinating 

to collect all the facts and figures 
on this grass farm, all the things 
that need to be done to increase 
its efficiency, tell the machine 
what the weather has been like 
for every week for the past 25 
years, what the production has 
been, what the market has been, 
etc., and feed them to it and sit 
back and let it type out what my

jobs are for 1904. bill I would lx; 
uncomfortable with a machine 
that can toll me in three seconds 
what 1 ought lo be doing for the 
next twelve months. One day at 
a time suits me fine, and hour 
by hour is even better.

1 don’t want any machine com 
fng on this place and telling me 
the gate in the front yard is sag
ging, the kitchen roof has a leak 
a board on the back step is loose, 
the pasture fence on the west line 
needs re-building, my tractor’s 
valves need grinding, 1 ought to 
use more fertilizer, or I ought to 
modernize my bookkeeping sys
tem.

I’ve known this for years, and 
if the machine wants to do some
thing about it, let it go ahead. 
1 don't intend to.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

FOREIGN SERVICE ADVISOR
Joseph Palmer 2nd, United 

Stales Ambassador to Nigeria 
has resigned as Ambassador to 
Nigeria to become chief adviser 
to the Secretary on operations of 
the Foreign Service.

Ps rre Salinger, the White 
Hou press secretary, said that 
President Johnson had excepted 
h i; resignation and would name 
him to the new post.

British laws permit a car own
er to hold the same license num
ber for life. Jhe car dealer who 
holds "A 1” refused $50,000 for 
the number.

P A TZ ER
CH IR O PR A CTIC  C LIN IC

1538 American Blvd. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

Phone 3-9670
K E E P  S M I L I N G

JANUARY

SALE
Final 3 Days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

CLEANUP SALE —  MEN'S 
BANLONGIRL’S

SPORTSWEAR SHIRTS
DRESSES

ROBES 
Values 
to $5.00 
3 yrs. to 
14 yrs.

FINAL CLEARANCE

LADIES

CORDUROY

SLIM 
JIMS
Reg. $3.98 
and $4.98

Girl's Corduroy

Slim
Jims

Reg. $4.98 - $5.95 - $6.95 
CABLE KNIT or 
FLAT KNIT
Sfock Up Now—. Your Choice

HURRY. HURRY. FINAL CLEANUP

SHOES

SHOES

SHOES

Group I  

Values to  $4.V i

Values 
to
$2.98
Sixes 4 to 14 years

1 Group Ladies

Blouses

Gvuup t  

Values to $7.9$

REGROUPED
FOR
QUICK
CLEARANCE

Gr<uup 3 

Values to

$101.95

Slim Jim s$<|77 FNIAL CLEAN-UP

Values
to
$4.98 17 T  ! FNIAL CLEAN-UP

DRESSES
Group 1

Values to $  
$8.95 4

Lovely Drip-Dri

COTTONS
Value*
to
89c yd. 
CLOSE 
OUT 
PRICE

REGROUPED 
FOR FAST 
CLEAN UP 
Sport Styles 

or
Dressy Styles

(aroup 2 
* z ilues to 
5JI4.95

SPECIAL GROUP 
UNIFORMS 
REDUCED UP TO
40y»

Group 3 
Values to 
I24.JJ5
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Evening Classes In Education 
Set For Wayla id Baptist College

Readiness to read usually does 
not come naturally to a young*1 
ster but a well trained teacher 
can help a child enjoy contact 
with the written word, believes 
Janies T. W'ight, assistant pro- 
fessor of cducLtiion at Wayland 
Baptist College.

To help provide guide lines for 
teachers, he will teach an even
ing and tin Language A in F.i 
ementary School,” Education 383, 
from 6 :3 0 -9 :3 0  p .m .  each T u e s 
day during the spring semester. 
Classes will be i spe il n v fa
cilities in R :m 205 i f the Home 
Life Building.

This is one of six evening cours
es being offered bv Wavland for

residents, aci 
erl G. Collnv 
“Audio-Visui 
tion 333. tc  
Theda, instru 
psychology,

Building; “P 
French 303, i 
Mercer Grub 
orn langur. 
7-10 p. m. eac

100%

Your
OLDSMOBILE

will give you 
better service

with AMALIE
Pure Pennsylvunia
Motor Oil

Why? Today’s high com
pression engines running at 
nigh or low speeds; running 
in gmeling stop and go tra f
fic require the superior 
oiliness, the heat resistance 
found only in AM ALIE 
Pennsylvania Oil.

AMALIE Is the oilier oil 
refined from the world’s fin
est crude by special low-boat 
process. AMALIE stands up 
under engine heat long after 
conven tional oils b reak  
down, thin out, drain off. 
Cuts wear, insures long 
m iles of sm ooth engine 
performance. . .

change to

Your service station man 
will stock AMALIE fer you
, . .  Just ask him.

--- ---■ - --- ■ ■ ----- -

Wiedebnash & 
Childers

J 3 arid 2C6. the modern language 
l.iborty in Gates Hall: “ Interme- 
oiu' German,” Geiman 223 
taught by Freidrich Horlacher, 
instructor in modern languages 
from Germany, from 6:30 - 9:30 
p. m. ach Monday in Room 
2C3 of Gates; ‘ Rise and 
Fall of Nazi Germany,” History 
493. i ught by Dr. Jerry Dawson, 
head of the history department, 
from 7-1G p.m. each Thursday 
it Room 219 of Gates; and “Span- 
i .h Conversation,” Spanish 212, 
iaught by Juio Fidalgo, visiting 
ur-cher from Monterrey, Mexico, 
: ••cm 7-9 pm. each Tuesday in 
Room 204 of Gates.

Registration for evening dass-
. will begin the week of Feb. 1 

at the hous and place of class 
meetings. Courses may be taken 
for credit or non-credit.

Basing his teaching on his own 
experiences as an elementary 
school teacher, as well as on ex
tensive study, Wright will present 

quainting students

Church Completed 
For Hicks Chapel

Hicks Chapel Baptist Chur, n 
moved inti a newly-completed ] 
building in December, and have 

1 both it and the furnishings free j 
of debt. T ie furnishings include j 
opera - -at-, and a piano, both in 
excellent condition, in addition to 

! equipment already on hand. The I 
pastor r  Rev. Hugh Montgom 
cry.

teaching reading are phonics, con |

.ATE

P VC'TLR COUNTY LAND 
LOR S\Li

32C Aces located near uovina 
on pavement. Good modern im
provements, all land beautifully 
.mccth and level. Good wheat and 
maize allotments, 17 acres cot
ton. Small C ’ irrigation well. 
Price only $2(0 per ae:e. An ideal 
home I a someone.

text
ysis.

dues and structural anal- mil

adjoining property, automobiles,
am! buildings.

1 ie Successful Bidder mu.-.t 
furni.-h bonds on the forms pro
vided in thi amount of ICO per
cent of the total contract price 
m m  a Surety Company holding 
i permit from the Sin to ot Texas! 
ti act as Surety, or other Surety 
of Sure;ios acceptable to the Own-1 
er.

In case of mnbiquity or lack of 
clearness in slating the prices in 
the bids, trie Owner reserves the 
tight tJ consider the most advan
tageous construction thereof, or 
to reject the1 bid. Ihe Owner re
serves the right to reject any or j 
all bids and to waive formalities 
and to accept the bid which seems !

(gap

With many different concepts so 
that future' leacners tan develop 
a philosophy to guide them in 
’rail Trig an effective reading pro- 
• on which can be adaited to 
r . . ds of their students. Methods 
of teaching penmanship, gram
mar and oral communication will 
be included in the course.

Some of the methods which 
Wright will present as helps in

Does BLA D D ER  
IRRITATION

Work in the library will be en
! couraged in order to show stu- j 
1 dents how they as teachers can i 
add to a good reading program. , 
lie says. “Modern elementary | 
schools have found that a well 

| supplied library is central in j 
1 helping students enjoy reading,” I 
•. he believes. Criteria for selection | 
; of material for a grade school 

reading program will also be uis- j 
1 cussed as well as criteria for l 

grouping children according to 
reading ability and for recog
nizing cases where individual help I 
is necessary.

Some curriculum materials for | 
primary grades will be used ini 
and Practii.es of Teaching Read- j 
mg,” by Arthur W. Heilman.

Wright is a graduate of Ouach-1 
ita Baptist College and the Uni-1 

| versity of Arkansas where he 
1 earned his M. Ed. degree and is 
working toward the D. Ed. de
gree. In addition to i ven years , 
experience as a gi nde school, 

I teacher, he has hud five years 
experience as a high school teach-1

vina on |pavement. All alluted for most advantageous to the City’s
wl cat 'i1'ui maize exet pt 5 acres interest.
of Co'torl. Two irrigaition wells, Bidders are expected to in-;
all land perfect and will water . pcei the tanks and site of the
from cm 
acre.

■ ditch. Pnc c $600 per wci k and to inform themselves j 
regarding all local conditions tin-

80 Acres located eight miles 
from B./ina on pavement. Good 
domestic well anc! windmill, large 
steel stock tank. Excellent 6” ir-

der which the work is to be done. 
City of Muleshoe, Texas 

Owner
Signed: Arthur Crow, Mayor

3-2tct
rigation well u*ed two years ;and
proven to be a good strong full
pip: well with lots of water to
spare. All good land and can all
be irrigated cixcept about ten
acres of native grass. This would
maKe an ideal stock farm. Piice
only $250 acre. Contact

O. W. Rhiinehort, with
The (Zilasscock Real !Estate F irm

FOR RENT: 3 rooms with bath 
and utility unfurnished house. In
quire 1412 W. Ave. C. Ira Thom
as.

4-3-2U

Office Phone 238-3231 
Res. Phone 238-445'’ 

Bovina, Texas
8-3-2tc

rit
M A K E  Y O U  NERVOUS?
A lter 21, common Kidney or B ladder Ir- 

ioiis affect twice as m any women as 
m . * you t n ■ an d  nervous 

from  too frequent, burning or itching 
u rin a tio n  b jtlid a y a n d  n iglu. Secondarily, 
you mav lose- sleep and suffer from Head
aches, Backache and fuel old, tired, d t-  
p re s se d . In  su c h  i r r i t a t i o n ,  OYSTEX 
usually brings fast, relaxing comfort by 
curbing irrita tin g  germs in strong, acid 
u rine and  by analgesic pain relief Get 
CYSTEX at druggists. Feel better fast.

Viet Nam has been divided polit- 
i ically since Vietnamese of all per-j 
! suasions succeeded in ousting the j 

French, who maintained a pro-! 
; tectorate from the end of the 19th 
I Century to the middle of the 20th.

North Viet Nam and South Viet 
Nam each is roughly the size of 
the state of Georgia.

BROCK IMPLEMENT CO.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT1

406 N. 1st Phono 3-593C

LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals addressed to 

Tht Honorable Mayor and City 
Council of the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, will he received at the of
fice of the City Manager in the 
City Hall, Muleshoe, Texas, until 
2 o’clock P.M. January 31, 1964, 
for furnishing all necessary ma
terials, machinery, equipment, 
superintendence and labor for the 
cleanin'1 and painting of the fol
lowing,: two "levated water tanks, 
one 50,000 gallon and one 200,000 
.gallon; two 150,000 gallon ground 
storage water tanks. Bids will 
be publicly opened and read at 
2 o’clock on the same day at a 
meeting of the City Council.

Bidders must submit a Cashier’s 
or Certified Check issued by a 
bank satisfactory to the Owner, 
or a Proposal Bond from a re
liable Surety Company, payable 
without recourse to the order of 
The City of Muleshoe, Texas, in 
an amount not less than five 
(5 per cent) of the largest possi
ble bid submitted as a guarantee 
that the Bidder will enter into a 
contract and execute bond and! 
guaranty in the forms provided. | 
within ten (10) days after notice) 
of award of contract to him. Bids 
without the required Check or i 
Proposal Bond will not be con- j 
sidered.

The Successful Bidder will be! 
n quired to furnish certificate of | 
t uran.ee on Compensation, Pub-! 
lie Liability and Property Dam-i 
age Insurance satisfactory to the 
City of Muleshoe, Texas. Pre- • 
caution shall be used to protect

Have For Saie 177 A Farm, j 
2 irrigation wells, 3 bed

room house. Outbuildings. 
Barn etc. Good productive cot
ton land. See Dick Bell. Beil 
Fertilizer, Inc. Phone 3-2750. 
nights only 3-5760.

11-3-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment 232 W. Ave E. Phone 8120. 

i Mrs. Melendy.
5-3-ltc

Second Place —  Sharon Chi 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
and Larry Roberfs, son of L 
Jake Roberts were named for

olm , por-sored by +he
. : d by Kerry Moore, 
used by the Club for

FOR SALE BY OWNER; 240 |  ;
Acres with 2 irrigation wells, 8 E 
and 10 inch on electricity. 75 E & 
Acres cotton and 150 Acres maize prig 
allotments. With good 3 bedroom 1| | e 
house, double garage and other 
improvements. 4 miles North of f, % 
Muleshoe on Friona highway.1 H H  
Phone Muleshoe 8557.

8-3-4tp jJ s

FOR SALE: Two bedroom 
house. G13 East Austin. Phone 
Lari.it 925-3258.

8-3-3tc i

FOR SALE: Midland Bermuda 
grass equipment. One, two row 
planter, one, 1 row planter, one 
sprig digger, one 871 Ford tract
or. Arvis Grogan. Phone Lariat 
925-3258.

10-3-3tc 1

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom furn
ished house. Layne apartments. 
Phone 4960.

4-3-tfc

■

s r a
V i'wtsP w*

MONl riON
IN THE UNITED STATES 

DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN 
DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA CIVIL 5-63-82 
vs.

An article of hazardous sub
stance consisting of 33 one gallon 
caas and 10 five gallon cans, more 
or less, of an article labeled in 
part: (can) “X-33 Water Repell
ent Clear Formulated from Du
pont Tyzor Organic Titanate Dan
ger” .

In obedience to a Warrant of e(j f.
Seizure to me directed, in the yjtan
above-entitled cause, I have seiz- .1 ro r me cdu jCSed and taken into my possession
the following-described merchan- 11
dise to wit: 1-55 gallon barrel, Dislri t Court 1
33-1 gallon cans and 10 5 gallon Di >i ti r Texa
of an article labeled in part “X-33 1 heieb. < L

i f

THIRD PLACE —  Sherri 
ley Black took third pla< 
Pageant. Sherri's parents 
Leslie Smith and Mr. a

Beau! 
nd Mr 
Euger

Black 
the e 
Brow

Stanley's parents. Judges for 
enr were Mr. and Mrs. Loman Jones, 
field, and Mrs. Wayne Hair, Olton.

Water ";•.•< af er, then 
■ kj i a claim

o make their 
i> in tiiat behalf.

?rt I. Nash
i Northern Dist. of

P 11 N. Davidson 1 
i Deputy.

2-4tct

Swahili literature 
A ibii script, and 

■ 'bet was not suc- 
A i tn Swahili until
t  A Century.

Chevrolet’s new low-cost quality delivery truck!

7 t /  p h o n e  y o u r C h e v ro le t  d e a le r  a b o u t C h e v y -V a n  or a n y  type o f tru ck!

CROW  CHEVROLET CO.
201 MAIN STREET MULESHOE PHONE 3-1000

First Federal Savings & Loca
Home Office 

Clovis, N.M. 

4th & Pile

Branch O ffice 

Portales, N.M. 

2nd & Abilene tfc jW j} (Weft Ydm

Th inlrodu os you to Chevy-Van—our new economy
delivery truck.

It I i <i low price tag, over 40 sq. ft. of completely 
i. f t floor 7 Vi. ft. long, the engine up front, and
a lot of quality features which make it a better buy. 
Th ■ body and frame-floor are welded together. The 
tie  s i stro ig, rigid, stable. Doors are double-wall
construction.

Chevy-Van has unusual resistance to rust 
and corrosion. Especially vulnerable areas 
such as front stepwells are galvanized.
Sealers are used at all critical jo ints inside

and out. Certain sections are treated with high-zinc- 
co n te n t p r im ers ; o the rs  w ith  an a lum inum -w ax  
preservative.

The windshield is a big flat practical one-piece unit.
The big 90-hp 4-cylinder standard engine is more 

powerful than some 6s, yet is remarkably economic il. 
If you need more power, Chevy-Van offers a 120-hp six 

at extra cost. Side doors and rear windows 
also cost extra.

Last but not least, it 's a Chevrolet. Which 
means that it is built to work for you a long 
time at minimum cost.

o v A i i r r  TRUCKS 
ALWAYS COST LISS!

W H O  W OULD YO

FOR A NSW PERMANENT?

WHITE "M A G IC  50' TIRE
The Only Tire in the World Guaranteed NOT TO WEAR 
OUT for 40,000 Miles! Plus 40,000 Milo Road Haiara

Guarantee.

Certainly you shouldn't come to us. The specialist you 

need is a beautician. We specialize in saving accounts 

and loans for homes. In fact, that is our only business, 

and because it  is, we can concentrate all our efforts on 

these services.

The Best Place To Save And To Borrow .

SPECIALIZING IN
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS and HOME LOANS

KS£1
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fo r**  S a t

th an ’h* wf»ilHUHi 'fSS 1 b,Ut 111 unnounce right now for re- than he would display1 election as: Governor.”
And that s the way it happen-

Mansion, Gov- John Connally “ an- ~ Before the conference was over 
nounced he is running for a sec-: a lali hour la'
cad term.

Actually the announcement was 
in great surprise, although ru
mors continued that he was go-

austin .
formality tnan ns would display 
in warning his wife he was in
viting guests to dinner at the

Predicted

m- to go to Washington, retire, 
or run for the Senate. But the 
informality of it did leave some 
reporters wondering if they heard
him right.

"When are you going to an
nounce?” a newsman asked at 
Ihe start of Connallv’s first press 
conference since he was wound
ed by the same assassin who 
killed President Kennedy.

• What's wrong with right 
now?” the Governor shm back.

“Well, are you announc
ing now?” stammered another! 
reporter.

“Good a time as any,” shrug
ged the Governor nonchalantly, ; 
•I have no prepared statement, |

er, Connally also: 
the Democratic na

tional ticket, which he expects 
will be headed by his old friend 
President Lyndon Johnson, will 
beat the Republicans in Texas 
by a 60-40 margin.

Said he still sees no need for 
a spe- >al legislative session on 
the Supreme Court unexpectedly 
act early to uphold a lower court 
decision on “at-large” (statewide) 
elections for congressmen.

Declined to be drawn into U. S. 
Senate race controversy and ef
forts to find an opponent for S; n. 
Ralph Yarborough, hut

“lapel” and covered buckle in
the back, all from a lady in Ken
tucky.

APPOINTMENTS MADE —
Sherman Birdwell Jr., Austin fun- 
mal home operator, was Gover
nor Connaily's choice as employ- 
t r* p -sentative on the Texas 
Employment Commission. Bird- 
'■'II succeeds Jake Pickle who 
wa’- elected to Congress from the 

; ICth District last month.
Birdwell toppied a long list of 

new appointments.
Connally renamed Paul Fulks of 

W< ill City and A. G. Thomp- 
! :on of Hamilton to the Texas Ae
ronautics Commission. Fulks is 

| a past president of the Texas 
; Press Association and owner of 
the Texas City Sun. Thompson is 

l a businessman-rancher.
Id the Nueces River Conserva- 

! .ion and Reclamation District he 
| named: Ramiro R. Ramirez, Al
ice banker; Ben M. Silva, Car- 
rizo Springs rancher; J. Bernard 

e, Dilley businessman; Ferd 
Meyer, Devine farmer; Melv. 
Rowland, Uvalde businessman; 
Harry Schulz, Three Rivers at
torney; and LeRoy Smith, San- 
Antonio insuianceman.

Appointed to the Historical Sur
vey Committee were Will Davis, 
An ; - .-if imev: Mrs Dan Lest- 

indicated er, Jefferson civic leader; and
AmarilloPresident Johnson and Yar- ...les K. Woodburn, 

b'.rough do not necessarily >n- businessman, 
elude him. S.iid Connally: “My Connally appointed Judge Wen- 
thoughts are my own.” * Jell Odom to the Harris County

, . Criminal District Court No. 2;He is recovering us strong.,'. wjll-;am M. „ atten to Harris Coun- 
has regained lost weight, has giv-

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleslioc. Texas

| cn up smoking and has a col- 
| lection of tailored slings for hi 
j -haltered right arm — including 
j a grey heningbonc sling, a blui 
I .-'erne, a red velveteen for -port, 

Adv. and a black formal with a silk

a word of advice to teenage smok 
ers: “Be smart — Don’t start.” 

Dr. J. E. Peavy, Texas health 
commissioner who recently gave 
up cigarettes himself, says the 
department will put up antismok- 
ing exhibits at junior and senior 
high schools in the 10 largest cit 
ies of the Stale.

The plan preceeded release of 
a national fact-finding committer 
report on dangers of smoking.

COOPERATIVE COLLEGES 
URGED — The Governor’s Com 
mittee on Education Beyond the 
High School may recommend a 
plan of coordinating college fa
cilities in big cities.

Under the proposal, both pri
vate and state colleges in such 
areas as Houston, Dallas-For 
Worth, and San Antonio-Austin 
would develop closely-coordinated 
“megapolitan” educational rro 

rams to make it possible foi 
strength of each institution to be 
nest used in giving students a fin
ished education. Such an educa 
ion. saio sub-committee sp.kes- 
nan John Gray of Beaumon 
would be too costly for a single 
institution to produce.

JUNIOR COLLEGE STUDY 
AIRED — Texas Research Lea
gue told Texas Education Agency 
its junior coll, -< and vocation
al rehabilitation program are do
ing fine. But more legislation is 
needed to help noth.

The agency gave its approval 
to a pilot program in six local 
areas to determine how to pre
vent school dropouts 

A Research League representa
tive said the vocational rehab 
program last year got 3,56G dis

ty Court of Domestic Relations No 
2; and George E. Cire to the 
new 165th District Court of Har
ris County. Appointmen' dates are 
• ffoctive April 15 for Odom and j abled Texans to work at a cost

>ther $2,COO,000.000 in farm ma
rhinery, seed, fertilizer, and oth- 
:r farming necessities were sold 
n Texas.

SCREWWORM COUNT ZERO—
Texas stockmen did not report a 
ingle case of screvvworms from 

Dec. 20 through the first week 
n January, according to Dr. R. 
G. Garrett of the Texas Animal 
iealth Commission.
Di. Garrett said Ihe 17-day 

(retch without a case reported 
vas a record breaker, and recall
ed that 157 cases were reported 
n Texas last January.

At the same time, he urged 
dockmen to inspect their animals 
carefully to make suie the screw- 
worm doesn't get a new start.

SHORT SNORTS — State’s gen
eral revenue fund showed a $23,- 
800,fOO deficit at the end of De
cern v .  Total cash in all State 
funds was $235,.'$00.000 . .. House 
Speaker Byron Tunnel 1 of Tyler 
announced for re-election to his 
House seat . . . .  George W. Bus
by, chief of the inspection and 
planning division of the Depart
ment of Public Safety, is the 
stale’s Vehicle Equipment Safe
ty Commissioner, under a new 
law designed to exercise control 
and expedite approval . . . Ag
riculture C imissioner John C 
White, who has held office since 
1951, has at a.. ..meed for a sev
enth term . . Republic State
Executive Committee will meet 
in Houston on January 18 to ap
prove budget plans, survey its 
1964 candida.es and beef up its 
poll tax drive.

Si iinr> A — Page Five

Screwworiai PEan 
Is Cut B0 Percent

.MISSION, — Hi hly success I indication workers ate confident 
tul eradication measures, cold ti t , number will be sufficient 
weather and the need to censervi to adequately treat those areas 
funds have prompted screwworm of Texas where native screw* 
eradication officials to cut the pro- worms cun survive lue cold tem- 
duction of slerile screwworm flies perature. 
by 50 percent.

An average of 70 million flies! 
per week will be reared in the 
weeks ahead; production had been 
hovering near the 140 million j 
per week mark during the ‘’Ml. j

Supply
HEREFORD FARM SUPPLY

600 East I st 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

10:00 A.M., SATURDAY

JA N U AR Y 25
•  1961 AC D-17 fct. butane - pwr. str. • wide ft. end

•  1961 A C  D-14 fct. LP - pwr. str. - wide ft. end

•  1961 AC D-15 diesel, pwr. str., wide ft. end 3-pt. ht.

•  55 GB Combine, 62 Oliv. & 66 NH Bailers

•  '59 V2 ton - *55 3-4 ton - ’50 2 ton Ford trucks

•  Trailers - rakes - mowers - sprayers • diggers 

A Shreaders - plows • tool bar frames - misc.

•  Complete stock of parts • 25 parts bins 

f t  12' house trailer - tire change equipment

•  Batteries - Tires - Tubes - air tools 

0  Sioux valve machine • Dynamometer

•  Welders • floor jacks > air comp. - chargers

•  Typewriter, adding mach., cash reg., - etc.

EVERYTHING SELLS 
WITH NO MINIMUM! 

for brochure write:

N E L S O NAUCTION  S E R V IC E
Executive Offices - 4484 Canyon Dr. - Amarillo, Texas 

AM ARILLO - BATON RO U G E - DALLAS - HOUSTON

flatten and June 1 for Cire.
THE COURTS SPEAK — 1 he

Supieme Court has held t hat 
rudge J. H. Stanley is fully el
igible to preside over trial of an 
ight-year-old suit to determine 

Rio Grande Water rights over a 
vast area ir. S.M'T, Hidalgo, Cain- 

r >n and Wiliuoy counties. 
Property ownership in the area 

by Mrs. Sta ley’s unci and aunt 
do not disqualify the judge, the 
high court concluded in directing 
that the trial proceed.

A uit to hall shell dredging 
| near live oyster reefs in Galves
ton to Trinity Bays has been

of $3,500,000. He recommended 
more money for the program and 
better public acceptance.

League R search Director 
James W. McGrew said Slate 
support should be equal for jun
ior colleges regardless of their 
size. He recommended also that 
State aid be available for tech
nical and vocational courses, that 
dormitories be banned at junior 
colleges without State Board of 
Education consent and that the 
colleges be allowed more freedom 
in setting tuition rates.

GAS RATE APPEAL HEAR
ING SET — The Railroad Com 
mission has set a hearing Jantransferred from Houston to Aus- \ , , , . ,

iin and i, slated to be heard in uary 21 t0 hear the aPPea] of Ark 
126th District Court here January
28.

Attorneys for small-tract oil
men urged the Supreme Court 
• alter it 1961 Normanna de- 
cision bearing on oilfield alloca- 
if in formulas. The landmark de

cision of a couple of years ago 
threw out favorable oil and ga^ 
production formulas for the small 
producers. Small tract men claim j 
the decision will overturn form- ex 
ulas in 300 Texas gas fields and 
2,000 oil fields . . . and deftnite- 
h vvi'-LUiurt their interests.

ansa Louisiana Gas Company 
over refusal of several Northeast 
Texas towns to grant it a rale 
raise. Towns include; Atlanta, 
Bloomberg, Gilmer. Naples, New 
Boston, Omaha, Ore City and 
Queen City.

JUNIOR COLLEGES — Many 
people interested in state govern
ment and education are sayine 
we need more junior colleges in

CURB TEENAGE SMOKING—
The State Health Department has

Parmer Coursfy 
News

Next Thursday, at the Holiday COLLEGE 
Inn East, Lubbock at a. farm or

Chemical Warfare 
Found Successful 
On Bollworms

COLLEGE STATION — Two of 
the country’s most destructive 
insects, the cabbage looper and 
cotton bollworm, have been suc
cessfully controlled by mass-pro
duced insect viruses that are 
harmless to man.

Both insects are well known 
pests in Texas and as John Thom
as, entomologist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
puts it, just ask any Texas cot
ton prixfucer about their resist
ance to chemical controls.

Tests conducted by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture’s Ag
ricultural Research Service, much 
of the work was done at the re
search center at Brownsville, in
dicate that early-season spray ap
plications of virus will artificial 
iy induce epidemics and conu i i ! adds I'homas, urtificialy produc
tive insects before they can dam-1 ed viruses for inroct control an 
age crops, explains Tin s. still experimental materials and

1 nr;,e are available for use bv the
Work is now underway to de- i p,|j)|jc 

termine timing, rates and fre !
quency of application of tl vi-j Research has established these

points; both viruses ar * highly 
specific. One infects only the cab
bage looper. The other bollworms 
and the closely related tobacco 
budworm. Both viruses are harm
less to man, animals and plants. 
Fungi, bacteria, insect parasites 

I or predators, and other natural 
I enemies of the 
worm are not
ionable residues do not occur on 
treated crops; in fact, ineffective 
forms of the viruses occur nat
urally on crops attacked by these 
two .insects.

>. y

terial is needed for effective con 
trol. The scientists believe u mm 
probably could hold enough pow - 
dered cabbage looper virus con
centrate on the nail of his small 
finger to treat five acres. They 
also believe the looper and boll- of nearly 175 employees, was 
worm viruses c*n be produced made, severa 
at prices farmers can afford. But,

The sterile flies, which are re
leased by airplane over screw- 
we m into Jed territory, mate 
with native, fertile female flies, 
but no offspring are produced. 
Nearly .ex billion sterile flies 
were reared and so\ualy-steril
ized at the huge “fly factory” 
near Mission last year.

t-'radicatinn officials stated that 
‘•crease n fly production, as 

well as a cut-back in personnal

i uses Studies indicate only a 
small amount of insect " " s  ma-

Wanted-300 
Farm & Ranch 
Record Keepers

weeks had 1 \ps-
ed with i n eases being imported 
it: any ol the five states in the
eiadication area. Authoritie 
also said that it is important to 
■onserve funds now to insure that 
money is available to initiate 
emergency measures that may 
become necessary later in the 
season.

During 1263, producers in 182 
Texas counties reported 4,916 
screwworm cases; the previous 
year, 49.484 cases were detected 
m 242 counties. While this indi
cates a 90 percent decrease, of- 

looper and boll- ficials fed reporting was so much 
narmed. Object-j more effective than during 1962 

that an even greater degree of 
control may have been achieved 
than the totals indicate.

STATION, As a 
I *•*•**» a, ranch operator, 

m., there will b - a legislative would you like to join as a select 
conference conducted by Texas j group 0f cooperators w ith the
Farm Bureau leadership 
pie participants will be 
leaders from the farms.

WESTERN
DRUG

The National Education Asso
ciation has said the country 
should add the first two college 
years to the present system of 
free public education.

Texas Research League has ad 
vised the State Board of Educa 
lion that there are at least 17 
counties in Texas which could 
qualify for new junior colleges 
Angelina, Brazos, Dallas, Denton 
El Paso, Hale. Hidalgo (when Pan 
American becomes a four-year 
State college i, Jefferson, Jim 
Wells, Lubbock, McLennan, Tar
rant, Taylor, Wichita, Tom Green 
(when San Angelo College joins 
the State system), Orange and 
Midland.

In Travis, Grayson, Liberty and 
j other counties, junior colleges al
ready have been authorized but 
local taxpayers haven’t yet sup
plied the financing.

Other counties might join to
gether and qualify for a junior 
college, if suggestions of the Re
search League are passed into 
law.

TEXAS AGRICULTURE — Lt.
Governor Preston Smith, speaking 
to the State Association of Young 

j Farmers in Austin, said that ag
riculture in Texas will continue 
to progress despite ppopulation 
shifts and changes in land use.

Smith said there are 224,006 
farms in Texas today, with to
tal value exceeding $14,500,000.- 
000; that $2,500,009,000 worth of 
farm pnxiucts were marketed 
in Texas last year; and that an-

are interested in the future of ag
riculture. as legislation will ef
fect it, you should be at that 
meeting. An effort is being made 
to get all directors and officers; 
of this county FI3 there. You can 
bv sure of a cordial welcome to 
inis meeting, and we fell sure 
you will be glad you attended, 
if you go.

We have conversed with some 
good people from time ,o time 
who seem to have no objection 
to socialism in the United States. 
People who talk this way always 
deny that there is any connec'ii.;; 
between socialism and commun
ism. which they would object to.

Bill Wedemeysr, TFB Research 
and Education director, provid
es these quotes for consideration 
of people who have a friendly 
concept of socialism, but not for 
communism:

“Society cannot leap into com
munism from capitalism without 
going through a Socialist stage 
of development. Socialism is the 
first stage to communism.” Ni
kita Khrushchev.

Princi-j Texas Agricultural Extension Ser- 
county j vjce jn a mail-in-record keeping 
If you project?

Thomas says scientists haw 
long the potential of vin for 
biological control of insects. Re
cently developed mass-pnxiucing

it 
vir-

In t’v Himalayan kingdom of 
on the

i oval family’s car have no num- 
- th word “Sikkim.”

f f L

to work in

Thi Service’s farm manage- techniques, how eve , make 
men: specialists, with Rex Ken- possible t<> expl it ■ -
nedy serving as coordirv»*or, have uses Thomas -ays 
issued a cal! fur 300 volunteers 
who would like to participate in 
the /ear-long record project. Ken 
nedy says for the past two yea-s 
about 50 cooperators have been 
under the program and that re
sults have been good. The pro
gram utilizes the electronic com
puters at Texas A&M University 
and makes it possible for the 
specialists to do a faster and more 
thorough lob.

Kennedy points out that the re- 
sulls of the past two years clear
ly indicate weaknesses in man
agement operations; especially as 
they relate to costs, yields, ma
chinery and labor utilization. He 
adds that the past experience has 
caused the specialists to strong
ly recommend enterprise account
ing, although it is not mandatory 

' for the new cooperators.
Here’s what the new cooperat- 

j ors will furnish the specialists at 
Texas A & M— a beginning in
ventory, monthly expense and in

■ 1,0'": feet ' 9o\v the sur-
, i r  of the arth, the temperature
rises approximately 15 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

m w m

r3 feaa

hot attic :

■jm

to have the tim e to do a good job

Striving for socialism, we are come records (mailed in each 
convinced that it will develop ■ month), and an ending inventory, 
further into communism.” —Len At the end of the year> the spe- 
m- . cialists will supply the cooperat-

From c.pitalism to commun- or wjth a detailed analysis of the 
ism through the intermediary year’s reCord. This analysis will 
stage of socialism: that is the be provided in time for use in 
way American society, like soci- connection with tax reporting, 
ety in general is headed.” — Wil- Kennedy says.
liam Z. Foster, former chairman 
of Communist Party of America.

CONSIDER THIS: He that 
speaketh truth showeth forth- 
righteousness: but a false witness 
deceit. Proverbs 12:17.

RAIL, UNIONS AND COURT
Five rail unions have announc

ed their strategy for a court a t
tack on a Federal arbitration rul
ing that would wipe out thous
ands of railroad jobs.

The unions represent the men difference

The material submitted by the 
cooperators will be treated as 
only summaries or averages with
out identification of individuals 
will be used by the specialists 
in their work. Summaries of the 
records will be available on re
quest any time during the year, 
says Kennedy.

If you would like to participate 
in this mail-in-farm or ranch ac
counting program, the size or 
type of your operation makes no 

you are advised to
who run the trains — engineers, contact the local county agent 
firemen, brakemen, switchmen ;,t once. He can supply detailed 
and conductors. information and the selection will

Nearly 200 railroads are involv-1 be largely on a first come basis, 
^  Kennedy adds.

u

JANUARY CAN BE FUN: 
OR, LET’S ALL CO 73 THE 

BUICK SPORTS CAR RALLY.
REALLY.

You say you’re just plain sick and tired of spending another dieary Let’s get together soon, during our Buick Sports Car Rally—which
winter in that car you've got now? You say you d like a very, very is your chance to drive a sporty Skylark, Wildcat or Riviera Have
good buy? You’re exactly the person we've been looking for. a sporting good lime of it!

---- 011101/ r»c A l roc INI TUI Q ABE A •DEALER. AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALERS IN THIS AREA:

BROCK IMPLEMENT CO.a Inc.
122 NORTH 1ST MULfSMOE, TFYAS

to be rushed 'cause it's hot so—i

1 A / 1 J V?  t a g s
don't you have your A rc t ic  C irc le
Evaporative C o o le r installed at 
our low. w inter prices?

Tay lo r’s "FR EE  A ’R " C o d ing

TAYLOR METAL PRODUCTS
Phone 4210 Muleshoe

N o  N e e  J  t o  G a i  
GET THE BEST S i ED ...

Northern Grown Blue Teg!” .
Only the best Approved and Foundation lots are 
used to produce the high yielding Red River Valley 
Certified Seed crop. Northern grown, well knowr 
for top pteduction perforr. ance w herever planter'
Don’t gam ble . . .  Plant the Best

MINNESOTA’S 
RED RIVER VAU.EY

C E R T I F I E D  SEED  
POTATOES

ORDER EARLY —  FROM 
YOUR GROWER-SUPPLIER! < -  ,

C D p F  I P. O. Boy 486, East Grand Forit, Minnesota
■ # for new bulletin, qrowors and variety list.

— B e t to r  than ffce  Rest! cm w »a>  feed potato growers of Minnesota’s red,

»
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SUDAN NEWS
- George Moweer was speaker 
,Tor the meeting of the Baptist 
.Brotherhood Tuesday evening 
When a supper was served the 
group. Also officers of the Broth
erhood were to meet Thursday 
night to plan the Baptist Men’s 
Day, Jan. 26, and the next month
ly meeting.

The Wednesday night schedule 
for the Baptist church includes 
Officers and Teachers meeting, 
1 p.m.; prayer service, 7:45; and 
choir practice at 8:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Christal in Am
arillo.

« )

Tim Gage of Lubbock has been 
recuperating from an illness at 
the home of iiis grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ves Patterson.

A Building Fund steering com
mittee and a space arrangement 
committee were named at the 
First Baptist Church conference 
held Wednesday night.
' Those named to the Building 
Fund Steering committee were 
E. B. Dick, Lee Roy Fisher, Hal
bert Harvey. To serve on the 
are Dick West, Calvin Vernon, 
Rev. Willie C. Hazel.

; Hat old Davis, Music Director 
of the University Baptist Church, 
Abilene, is scheduled to be at the 
firs t Baptist Churcn Jan 29-31 
When he will work with both the 
youth and the adults of ihe 
church.

The Sudan Sewing Club met 
Thursday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Martin Maxwell. New of
ficers assumed duties including 
Mrs. Mexwell, president; Mrs. 
links Dent, vice president. New 
members present were Mrs. Hor
ace Woodward, Mrs. Van Rogers, 
Mrs. Lena Rollins, Mrs. Mike 
Carter, Mrs. Alice Frazier, Mrs. 
Ed Bellar. Others present were 
Mrs. Gilbert Masten, Mrs. DEent, 
Mrs. John Tucker, Mrs. Joe West, 
Mrs. Otis Markham, Mrs. 11. W 
Qualls.

Visiting lust week in the home 
of Mrs. H. W. Qualls were Mrs. 
Bill Qualls and children of Ros
well.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Kuyken
dall of Lubbock visited Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Olds and Mr. and Mrs. Jinks Dent.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lumpkin 
pnd Mr. and Mrs. Macky Ballard 
Visited Sunday afternoon in O’ 
bonnell with Mrs. Lumpkin’s ! 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Cockerham, 
bitd her grandmother, Mis H. W 
Suits.

Mr and Mrs. Marvin Cowart 
and son of Lubbock visited Wed
nesday evening in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Cowart and 
family. Accompanying them here 
for the visit was Mike Brown.

Frank Rone has been confined 
to i  hospital in Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Olds have 
been visiting relatives in Kilgore. 
Texas and Hosston, Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss Fields 
and Randy of Paducah visited 
Stmday in the home of his broth
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lew 
1̂  Fields.

Members of the 11 and 12 year 
old girls Sunday school class of j 
trie First Baptist Church were en-j 
tertained with dinner at the El 
Monterrey F'-day evening when 
ih-?ir teacher, Nolan Parrish, anil 
Mrs. Parrish sponsored the oc
casion. Thos going were Debbie 
Fields, Louise Williamson. Kathy

Members of the Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority met Thursday ev
ening in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Masten with Mrs. Gene Duvall 
as co-hostess.

"Early Days" was the program 
topic when Mrs S. D. Hay and 
Mrs. L. F.. Slate appeared on the 
program.

During the business session 
plans were made for a district 
meeting to be held Jan. 19 in 
the home of Mrs. Jay Miller, and 
a benefit 42 and card party to 
bo held in March. Present were 
guests, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Slate, dis
trict president, Leverta Lovell of 
Post, and the following members, 
Mary Lee Cowart, Betty Martin, 
Edith Humphreys, Kackie Mark
ham, Martha Markham, Mary 
Joe Lambert, Remiece Miller, 
Brownd.

Rice, Debbie Powell.
Blackwell.

Sheila

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Lynn ana 
Roby and J. W. Olds visited dur
ing the weekend in the home of

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Mr. and Mis. J. F. Drvden and 
Mrs. George Lambert were Lub
bock business visitors Monday.

m a u o B
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Funeral services for Claud 
White, brother of Mrs. R. D. Nix, 
were held Thursday afternoon at 
the First Methodist Church in 
Lubbock. Those attending the ser
vices from here were Mr. and 
Mrs. Nix, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mill
er, Mr. and Mrs Bill Nix, Mr 
and Mrs. W. V. Terry, Mr and 
Mrs C F.. Nichols, r and Mrs 
Matt Nix, Jr.

Visiting last week in the home I 
of Mr. and Mrs. R D. Nix were 
Walter Curfman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Ktikuk, Mr. and Mrs. Miri
er Hall a!' of Winfield, Kansas 
Mrs John Feaster of Wichita, 

j Kansas, Clyde Cufman of New 
ton, Kansas. They were here to 

\ attend the funeral services of Mrs.
! Nix’s brother, Claud White of Lub
bock. Others visiting in the Nix 

i Curfman and Mr. and Mrs. Claire 
; Scraggy of Wichita, Kansas who 
were enroute to California.

Guests last week in the home | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maxwell 
were his brother, Oliver Max
well, and his siters, Mrs. Lois 
Warder of Austin, Mrs. Sam Hol
land of Llano.

/ALES
Clovis

SECOND BULLET FATAL
According to an autopsy find 

ings report, it was the second bul
let that caused the almost instant 
death of President Kennedy. Re- j 
ports indicate the first bullet 
would not have been fatal.

The first bullet fired struck the 
President in the back, hitting no 
vital organ, and second to strike 
the President — the third fired, 
— left a large hole in the back j 
of his head. There is no doubt that I 
it caused instant death.

DO NT GAMBLE!

cl °u«
P v  R  ' N

h* N ds

Don’t cause motoring havoc 
for yourself or others. For a smoother- 
safer — longer running car, let us handle 
a ll the setvicing it calls for. See us today!

PLAINS AUTO PARTS
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

MAIN Phone 7150

SHORTENING
■KBH?

Snowdrift 3 lb. Tin
KIMBELLS 
(Drip or Reg.)C O F F E E ^ H  

BLACKBERRES
PRESER V E S ^
T IS S U E IB

1 Lb. Tin
KIMBELLS

No. 303 Con

ZESTEE Pure
Strawberry
18 oz. Glass Tumbler

BATHROOM 
BEST VALUE
4 Roll Pkg.

BACON
Armours Star

Sliced

1ib.Pkg.49c
CHEESE

KRAFT AMERICAN  
SLICED

1 5 oz. Pkg. 5 9

PORK CHOPS
PICKNEY’S Lean First Cuts

PORK CHOPS
PICKNEY’S Extra Lean Center Cuts

CLUB STEAKS
LB. 59

Choice Heavy Pen Fed Beef

BEEF RIBS
CHOICE HEAVY PEN FED BEEF

lb. 33c
Hamburger Meat)

CHOICE FRESH GROUND

3 !b. . . . 89c
CELERY CALIFORNIA  

Crisp Green 
Large Stalk

California

-V  , , v 7

Cauliflower
Snow White

APPLES
Winesap, (4 lb. cello bag)

15c J|«»*
b. 19c #

39cM
Rutabagas Ik TrlRadishes </% It
Minn. Waxed *  | Texas Garden Fresh Bunch *

Nabisco
12 oz. Box

Scot 
Big Roll

6 bottle ctn.
King Size Bottle

Pur-A-Snow 
25 lb. bag

Vanilla Wafers 
Paper Towels 
Dr. Pepper 
Flour
Crackers Sunihi",i CTL 
Peanut Butter 
Pickles
Liquid Detergent 
Bleach
Giadiola White Meal 
Black Pepper 
Orange Drink

Zestee, 18 oz. 
Refg. Jar

Heinz Genuine Dill 
40 oz. Barrel Jar

Lux
Giant Site

5 lb.

Schilling Pure 
4 oz. Can

Hi-C
46 oz. Can 2 for

Green BeansLibb’''5 c“’No. 303 Con

Ellis
No. 300 Con

Ellis
No. 300 Can

2  for

3  for

Kimbells Cut 
No. 303 Can

Tamales 
Chili Beans 
Okra & Tomatoes

Del Monte Fancy 
i C d r S  No. 303 Can

Tea Baos L"”°n5 m  s...
Instant Tea 4Vz oz. jar, family size 

To» LiptonsB C u  Vz lb. box

33'
33'
39c

S jj 98

29'
49'
49'
59'
39'
39'
33'
59'
25'
39'
25'
W
29'
390

S |1 9

75'
FROZEN FOOD

OKRA 2 for
Kieth’s Whole 
Baby, 10 ox. pkg.

Chicken Pot Pies 2 for
Banquet, 8 oz. Pkg.

Perch Fillets
1 LB. PKG.

Ocean Beauty

35c
35c
35c

Listen To 
MULETRAIN 
over KMUL 

sponsored by 
CASHWAY

GUNN BROS.

STAMPS 
Double Every 
Wednesday

B )
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Started Their Own
By JOY MILLER 

AH Women's Editor
Mrs. Mar jorie Moyer has stacks 

of pleading letters from gift shops 
lying unanswered at her home in 

)  Tully. N. Y.
Slu- started 15 years ago muk 

ing dolls and cloth toys tor her 
three children. Since then Moy- i 
r r toys have become works of art 
collected by adults. But Mrs. Moy
er says:

"1 make them for youngsters.
I wish 1 could give them away 
lo all the children who need them. 
As it is, 1 prefer to place them 
personally, to give them in the 

) right places. That’s why those 
gift shop letters don't get answer
ed.”

Mrs. John Ezzo Canastota, N. 
Y., mother of five children, need
ed extra cash. After talking with; 
her mother, who runs a pet shop 
in Albany she started making 
coats for dogs, Now Ezzo-clad 
dogs are among the most sartor
ially elegant canines.

In Brooklyn Mrs. Mildred Ab- 
) el’s husband was about to retire 

and she wanted to do something 
to bring in extra income. What 
was this grandmother's solution? 
Making high fashion colored ter
ry aprons has developed into a 
gcxxl business.

These are only three of the 
many New York women who have 
made a success of a homegrown 
business.

Mrs. Moyer, a small, darkhair- 
I ed woman with a gentle smile, 

says: ‘‘If you find an idea that’s 
new and different and has some
thing of yourself in it, I don’t 
know what it is, but people will 
knock at your door.”

Mrs. Moyer’s particular mouse
trap — handcrafted, imaginative 
character animals and dolls — 
stems from her years of art train
ing. She’s a talented painter and 
sculptor and exhibits often. But

* so many of the enterprising en- 
trepreneuses the New York State 
Woman’s Program brags about 
have had no particular training 
for their business

‘‘We don’t take credit for their 
success,” says Guin Hall, deputy 
commissioner of the state’s De
partment of Commerce and head 
of the Woman’s Program.

“Their own determination, tal
ent and imagination have done

* it. But the free counselling serv
ice provided by the program, 
whether it came at the begin
ning or at some interim stage 
when expansion or new market
ing methods were needed, has 
probably saved needless expendi
ture as well as providing informa
tion that made progress easier.

“Sometimes what we give is 
just I he encouragement to con
tinue when things seem black.”

At the recent New York State | 
Exposition at Syracuse a special 
Woman’s Program booth showed 
just how effective the unique per
sonal business counseling has 
been.

Here are some of the money
makers displayed:

Men’s neckwear designed by a 
New York City woman who gut 
the idea lrom making bow ties 
from dress fabrics for her hus
band.

Pillows with sport subjects.
Luxury fabric boutique items 

such as check book covers, ear
ring and cigarette bases, by a 
mother of two pre-school child
ren.

Ceramics.
Handwoven hangings using 

grasses and pods.
Spaghetti sauces, developed 

from a "secret” home recipe.
Chocolate lace candies.
Wooden serving trays with in

serts of plastic layered over mo
tifs of dried leaves and flowers.

Alice in Wonderland puppets 
and dolls by the mother of three 
young children and wife of a un
iversity professor.

Ford Company 
Plans To 
Invest Heavily

Ford Motor Company and its! 
| affiliates plan to invest more 
than half a billion dollars in ex
pansion, modernization and re
placement of their U. S. and 
overseas facilities during 1964. 
Henry Ford II, chairman of the 
hoard, had said today.

About $230 million of the capi
tal investment will be made in 

I the United States, a 50 pier cent 
increase over 1363 U. S. expen
ditures Upwards of $75 million 

: are earmarked for Michigan fa
cilities.

The half-billion total will be 
second only to the $557 million 
capilal investment made in 1856 
when the company carried out a 
post-war expansion program 
and replaced many of its outmod
ed facilities.

Lacking actual evidence, scien
tists have so far relied on rock 
outdroppings, earthquake waves 
and artificial explosions to spec
ulate on the earth’s composition 
deep below the surface.

Artists Bringing 
Undercurrents 
To Museum

By MILES A. SMITH 
AP Arts Editor

(ADVANCE) NEW YORK, Jan.
4 (AP) — Under the surface there 
is an interesting trend in the An
nual Exhibition of Contemporary 
Painting at the Whitney Museum.

As usual, the Whitney Annual 
encompasses a huge variety of 
creative effort. There are 145 
paintings, water colors and col
lages by 145 artists, and you’ll 
find representational, abstract, 
surrealistic and neo-impressionis- 
tic examples, along with optical il
lusions, the “new” imagery. Pop 
Art, so<sal protest and all the 
other themes The show extends 
through Feb. 2.

Some ol the veterans hark hack 
U earlier times. For example,
81 year-old Edward Hopper is re
present'd in this show by a land
scape in which a row of trees 
catches the light which always 
intriguer Hoopei

Another r.ld-timer is Charles 
Burchfield, 70, best known for his 
imaginative, gothic views of na 
lure. This time his contribution 
is “Solitude,” an eerie landscape 
which he did in water colors in 
1945 and then reworked iast year.

Abstract expressionism plays a 
large part in the exhibition, as it 
has for many years. But the in
teresting point is that the glob- 
and-glop paintings in this show 
all bear the signatures of the well- 
established representatives of this 
school, who no longer are pio
neers.

Among them are Philip Guston, 
Adolph Gottlieb, Sam Francis 
and Willem de Kooning. Taking 
only a surface view of the show, 
you would think this school still 
is in the ascendancy.

But abstract expressionism is 
completely absent among the i 
newcomers to the Whitney Annu
al. So there is the interesting un
dercurrent.

This year 29 artists were in
vited into the show for the first 
time. Their 20 pictures show no 
slapdash.

Some of them are doing hard- 
edge abstractions (or their kin, 
geometrical abstractions), in 
which there are no soft grada
tions. Working in this field are 
Charles Pollock, brother of the 
late Jackson Pollock; Agnes Mar
tin, A1 Held and George Ortman. 
Richard Anuszkiewiez, who has 
been a student of Josef Albers, 
is engrossed in optical experi
ments.

A few of them, such as Rich-

SUGGESTION —  One suggestion on what the proposed Muleshoe Area 
Public Library might look like is pictured in this architectural drawing 
by Rheata Peeler who recently submitted it to the Friends of the Library

Iding Committee. The drawing will be placed on display somewhere 
downtown Muleshoe soon, according to officers of the four county 
le organization.

Staubachs Shadow 
Now Catches Passes

WANTAGH N. Y. (AP) — The 
proudest possession among the 
football memorabilia in the home 
of ex-police sergeant Edward A.

ard Lytle and Edward Corbett, 
are following an abstract path, 
but their imagery springs from 
natural forces.

This is not the first year the 
Pop Art has been seen at the 
Whitney Annual. But two of the 
artists invited for the first time 
are figures already familiar in 
this field.

They are Robert Indiana, who 
does signs and jukebox slogans, 
and James Rosenquist, whose pit 
tures look as though he had cut 
everal chunks out of a billboard 
poster and had reassembled them 
haphazrdly.

Orr is a letter from Rear Adm. 
Charles C. Kirkpatrick, superin
tendent ol the United States Na
val Academy.

The letter explains in a few 
well-chosen words how Annapolis 
feels about Fid (Skip) Orr, Navy’s 
tremendous pass-catching half
back whose first varsity game 
brought the Midshipmen two 
touchdowns in the 51-7 opening 
game rout of West Virginia.

Many people, including Chami- 
nade High School coach Joe Tho
mas, Navy coach Wayne Hardin 
and possibly Dal eHall, ex-Army 

j coach, knew all about Skip Orr’s 
| exploits as a quarterback.

"Skip was like a young colt — 
all legs and arms,” says Thomas, 
in his 16th season at Chaminade. 
“He was our quarterback in ’59

and ’60, an excellent passer and 
a good runner and won just about 
every award in the county (Nas
sau). He was No. 1 student in his 
class which means senior presi
dent and was never lower than 
No. 3 in sludies in four years.

“One of Skip’s friends was 
Army quarterback Rollie Stich- 
weh who went to nearby Mineola 
High. Their teams never met but 
they scrimmaged many times.”

Maybe that’s why Skip Orr 
chose Navy. Friend Stichweh had 
eyes for West Point before he 
reached high school. Orr had a 
congressional appointment (Rep. 
Frank Becker, R-N Y) there but 
preferred Navy and was accepted 
at Annapolis as an alternate ap
pointee.

The 183-pound Orr won seven 
scholastic letters in football, base
ball and basketball.

“ Baseball was his top sport," 
says Coach Thomas.

Sgt. Orr agrees by saying “Rog
er Staubach and Skip are good 
friends. Both play the outfield. 
As Plebes Roger hit third and

Skip fourth.”
Ironically, it was Staubach, the 

brilliant passer-runner now the 
rage in college football, who kept 
Orr, 20, from becoming Navy’s 
quarterback. What probably help
ed Staubach, 21, was the extra 
year of football in 1960 at New 
Mexico Military Institute.

In 1961, in Plebe drills at Quon- 
set Point, R. I., Orr was . witched 
from quarterback to halfback.

Lust year Or. was with Navy’s 
jayvees and last spring he was 
No. 4 right halfback after prac
tice. But now he’s been No. 1, 
ever since opening game in Mor
gantown, W. Va.

All Skip did was nab a 26-yard 
Staubach pass for Navy’s first 
touchdown, catch six other pass
es for 89 yeards and dash 52 
years with an interception for a 
third-period TD.

After six Navy games, Orr led 
the Middies in pass receiving 
with 19 catches for 248 yards.

No wonder Sgt. Orr takes in 
every game Navy plays. And he 
hopes to do the same thing next

year when Skip Orr becomes a
senior.

Sgt. Orr s an insurance man
now but tome weekends there’s 
no policy writing. The ex-prep 
fullback never got a chance to 
play th game at St. Francis Col
lege in Brooklyn 3G years ago. 
They never had football. Any
way he couldn’t top anything his 
6 foot-1 son is doing these days.

EDUCATION BILL
President Johnson signed 

legislation setting up a $1.2 bil
lion program to help colleges
and libraries.

The measure authorized $85 
million in grants and $360 
million in low-interest loans over 
three years. President Johnson 
called it the most significant ed
ucation bill in history.

Britain has ruled Basutoland, a 
land-locked island in the middle 
of the Republic of South Africa, 
since 1868 when King Moshesh 
put his people into Queen Victor
ia’s care.
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Al! Soles Final

Sorry, No Exchanges, 
or Refunds

No Layaways cn Sale 
Mdse.

No Phone O rders 

No Free A lterations 

Use our '“'-d ay  charge

M A N Y  OTHER 
VALUES TOO  
NUMEROUS  

TO LIST!

NOW IN PROGRESS
. . .  So Don't Defay -  These Bargains Are Going Fast!

COME IN 
TODAY 

FOR BEST 
SELECTION

- Ladies Department - -Ch ild ren 's D ep artm en t- -M en's D apartm ent-
LADIES DRESSES BOY’S SPORT SHIRTS MEN’S DRESS PANTS

i/2 PriceValues to $5.98

i/2 Price

A wonderful opportunity to save on fall and winter 
dresses. Groups consist of cotton.silks, nylon blends, 
wools, and many other fabrics. All the latest styles 
and by the latest fashion makers.

Values to $5.98 $3.99
Values to $9.98 .... $5.99
Values to $ I 1.98   $6.99
Values to $12.98 $7.99
Values lo $14.98 ........       $8.99
Values to $16.98 .   $9.99
Values io $17.98 ........... ............. .... $10.99
Values to $22.95 __ .... .... $12.99
Values to $24.95 .............        $14.99
Values to $29.95   $17.99
Values to $35.00   $19.99
Values to $39.95 . ..................  $22.99
Values to $45.00 . $24.99

LADIES COATS
These represent our very finest coats and they are 
truly wonderful values. Too, you can be sure they are 
the very latest styles. Groups consist of casuals, car 
coats, a few rain coats, and trimmed and untrimmed 
dress coats.

Values to $19.98 
Values to $27.00 
Values to $30.00 
Values to $40.00 
Values to $45.00 
Values to $49.95 
Values to $59.95 .
Values to $85.00 
Valuess to $99.95 
Values to $1 19.95 
Values to $149.95

LADIES MILLINERY
These aie the very latest styles of hats. Large select
ion of colors. Priced at . . .  .

One Group .........    $2.00
One Group $3.00
One G i o p  .............................................................  $5.00

$10.99
$16.99
$19.99
$24.99
$27.99
$29.99
$39.99
$49.99
$64.99
$74.99
$89.99

Men's
fabrics

Values
Values
Values
Values
Value*
Value*
Values
Values

dress pants in large selection of patterns, 
and colors. These values you must see!

to $6.95   $4.99
lo $8.95 ......-........ ........................  §5 .W
lo $10.95   $6.99
to $12.95    $7-99
oet $14.95   $8.99
to $17.95    $10.99
to $18.95   ..$12.99
to $20.00    514.99

COATS AND JACKETS
These groups are some of the finest coats ever 

shown in Muleshoe. Shop early for best selection of 
fabrics and styles.
Special Groups . Priced at $3.99 and $4.99
Values to $14.98 ......................----......... $8.99
Values to $16.98 ........................................... 99
Values to $18.95 . - - .................. $10.99
Values to $22.95 ..................- .............  $12.99
Values to $27.95 .............  ........ ......................... $16.99
Values to $30,95 ............. ........  $19.99
Values io $32.95 ............... ...............................  $22.99
Values to $45.00 - $29.99
Values to $55.00 . $34.99

M E N ’S SPORT SHIRTS
Fine selection of cotton, rayon and blends. New 

colors, styles and selections of fabrics.

Values 
Values 
Values 
Values 
Values 
Values 
»a lues 
Values 
Values 
Values 
Values

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

$2.98
$4.00
$5.00
$6.98
$8.98
$9.98
$12.98

$1.99
$2.49
$3.49
$3.99
$4.99
$5.99
$7.99

$14.95 ..................  $9.99
$18.95 ...................... . .........................  $11 99

to $25.00 ..........................   $13.99
lo $30.00     $17.79

GIFT
ITEMS

ITEMS FROM ALL 
DEPARTMENTS. 

WONDERFUL GIFTS FOR 
ALL OCCASSIONS 

Reduced to . . .

LADIES
ACCESSORIES

Group consists of collars, 
Scarfs, Belts, Corsages. 
Stores, Cops, and Ear 

Warmers.

Largei selection of boy's 1ong sleeve
sport <ihirt s including knits or broad-
cloth. Latest styles. Sizes 1 to 20.

Values to $1.98 $1.3f
Value* to $2.50 $1.59
Values \ o $2.98 $1.99
Values to $4.98 $2.99

GJRLS’ DRESSES
Shop now for fall and winter dresses. 
Several styles in cotton, blends, and 
all are completely washable. Sizes 
I to 14.

V lues to $3.98 .......
Values to $4.98 
Values to $5.98 
Values to $7.98 
Values lo $9.98 
Values to $10.98 
Values to $12.98 
Values to $14.98 
Values to $16.98

$1.99
$2.99
$3.99
$4.9.
$5.99
$6.99
$7.99
$8.99
$9.99

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Largo ‘ election of home furnishings greatly reduced. 
Towels, blankets, rugs, sheets, place mat sets and 
many, many other items. Shop early on these items!

I
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There’s not a fisherman alive 
who wouldn’t love to catch a big 
bass.

A lunker largemouth is some
thing special, and indeed he 
should be. You just don’t take 
one every day.

But there are a select few fish
ermen who seem to score more 
consistently than others. There’s 
probably such a person in your 
hometown, someone who makes it 
a maddening habit of bringing in

the big ones. How often have you 
found yourself wondering what 
magic formula he uses?

I hate to disillusion you, but 
there is no magic formula, no 
shortcut to success.

This man has succeeded be
cause he knows where to fish, 
when to fish, how to fish. And 
most important of all, he keeps 
a bait in the water more than the 
rest of us. If you go fishing 
enough and mind your ABC’s of

bass-fishing technique, then soon
er or later that magic moment 
arrives. When it does, you’ll nev
er forget it.

Let’s break this big bass fish
ing down to the basics and take 
it step by step.

First, there’s a matter of know
ing where to fish. Wc ail know 
that bass prefer some kind of cov
er. Perhaps around a stump or a 
submerged rock. They like to 
hang out where there is a com
bination of waters . . . shallow 
and deep. The shallows for feed
ing, the depths to retreat to for 
safety.

But it isn’t this simple. There 
are some spots that are produc
tive, some that are dead. Mostly 
it is a matter of moving around, 
trying one likely place after an
other until you chance upon the 
spot where the big ones hang out,

That is why the angler who

fishes one lake regularly is going 
to have more success than the
person who is continually chang- ar'takes any of these big bass.
ing around. You’ve got to stick 
with one area and get intimate
ly acquainted with it.

Pretty soon you’ll learn where 
the big ones live. And once you 
have learned this, half the battle 
is won. You’ll always be throw
ing your baits in productive wa
ter.

Then, there is the matter of 
knowing when to fish.

Day in and day out, bass will 
hit better early in the morning, 
between dawn and sun-up, and 
again dusk. Of course, there are 
exceptions to this, just as there 
are exceptions to any angling 
rule. But generally, you’ll have 
your best success during these 
periods.

The average fisherman, who 
gets on the water around eight

in the morning and quits in mid
afternoon, wonders why he nev

Main reason, of course, it that 
he's fishing at the wrong time of 
day. The fish simply are not feed
ing when he is fishing.

And finally, there is the skill 
of knowing how to fish. This en
compasses more than the aver
age fisherman would ever imag
ine. It includes everything from 
the proper approach to the cor
rect presentation of the bait.

The lunker fisherman comes 
upon the spot he intends to fish 
with the utmost caution. He cuts 
his outboard long before he reach
es the spot and either approach
es with the aid of a silent elec
trical motor or paddles. He makes 
doubly sure not to make any un
necessary noise, such as scrap
ing a paddle against the boat or

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area
C  Indicates Color Programs

KING
BROS.

GRAIN & SEED CO.

Complete

ELEVATOR

SERVICE

AND SEED

PROCESSING

FOR

The Muleshoe

Area.

SHOP MULESHOE 

FIRST

Lane's Furniture
NEW

"BLUE LUSTRE" 

Carpet Shampoo 

Machine 

Just Phone 6430 

and W e Will 

C LIA N

YOUR CARPET 

For You. 

or

Rent Our Shampoo 

Machine by the 

hour or day

Lane's Furniture

111 Main St., and Save

P A I N T

and

Hardware

Chas. L. Lenau 
LUMBER 

COMPANY

202 E. Ash 
Phone 2220

KGNC-TV (4) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 4 

Mon. thru Fri.

Daytime Viewing

6 45 - Devotional 
6:50 Weather 
6: 55 - Farming Tod. 
7:00-Tot)ay Show 
8:00 - Cartoon Magi 
8:45 - King & Odie 
9:00 - Say When 
9:25 - NBC News 
9 .10 - C—Word for \ 

10:00 - Concentration 
10: 30 C—Missing I.i 
11:00 - C—1st Impres 
11:30 - C—Truth or C 
11:55-NBC News 
12:00 - News 
12:10 - Weather 
12:2f> - Ruth Brent 
12:30 Bingo 
1:00 - C—People Wil 
1:25 - NBC News 
1:30 - The Doctors 
2:00 - Loretta Youn; 
2:30 - C—Don’t Say 
3:00 - Match Game 
3:25 - NBC News 
3' 30 - Room for Dac 
4:00 Cartoon Magn 
5 00 - Cartoons 
5'30 Hunt.-Brinkley 
fi: 00 - News 
6:15 - Weather 
6:25 - Sports

Thursday Evening

6:30 - Temple Houst 
7:30 Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - C—Ha/el 
9 on Kraft Theater 

10:00 News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Friday Evening
6:30 - Showtime 
7:30 - C—Bob Hope 
8:30 - Science Fictic 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Saturday Viewing

7;30 - Herkel and Jc 
8:00 - Bullwinkle 
8:30 C—Ruff & Red 
9 on - C--Hector He 
9 30 - C Fireball XI 

10:00 Dennis 
10:30 - Fury 
1:00 - Sgt. Preston 

11:30 - Cartoon Magii 
1:00 - Cotton John 
1:30- Theatre 
3:30 - Movie 
4:30 - Tarzan 
6:00 - News 
fi: 15 - Weather 
6: 25 - Sports 
fi: 30 - Lieutenant 
7:30 - C—Joey Bisho 
8: Ofl . C—Movie 

t0 00 - N W S,
10:45 - Checkmate

Sunday Viewing

7 30 Heavens Jubi
8 M Cotton John
9 SO \ < MK

12:0(1 - Super Car 
12:30 - Movie 
2:15 - Great Music.
2: 30 - Rocky 
3:00 - Bowl Game 
5:30 C—Science A 
fi 00 News 
fi. 15 • Weather 
fi. 25 Sports 
fi 30 C— Walt. Disne 
7:30 - Grindl 
8:00 - Bonanza
9 09 - Greatness 
10: 00 - News
10:15 ■ Weather
mi 28 Sports

10 30 - Harry’s Girls 
11:00 - Cain’s 100

KVII-TV (7)

Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 5

Mon Thru Frl. 

Daytime Viewing

8:30 - J. l.aLanne 
9:00 Romper Roon 

10:00 Price Right 
10:30 - Seven Keys 
11.00 EmieFord 
11.30 ■ Father Knows 
12' 00 - General Hospi 
12:30 - Charlie Keys
1:30 

10:30
Day in Court 
Movie

3:00 Major Adams 
4:00 - Maverick 
5:00 - Sea Hunt 
5:30 - Texas News 
5:40 - Weather 
5:45 - Local News

5 30 Olympic 
6:00 - Sportsman 
? 09 Queen for Day

fi 00 - Beaver 
6:30 C—Flintstones 
7: 00 - Donna Reed 
7:30 My Three Soi 
8:00 • Jimmy Dean 
9 00 - Sid Caesar 
9:30 - ABC News 

10:00 - Steve Allen 
10:10 - K-7 News 
10:20 - Steve Allen 
10:30 K-7 Weather
10:35 - Steve Allen 
11:45 - Movie

Friday Evening

6:00 - Round Up 
fi:30 Sunset Strip 
7:30 - Burke's Law 
8:30 - Price Is Righ 
S .OO - Fight of Week 
9:45 - Make Spare 

10:00 - Steve Allen 
10:10 - K-7 News 
10:20 - Steve Allen 
10; 30 K-7 Weather
10:35 - Steve Allen 
11:45 - Movie

Saturday Viewing

9 00 - Farm to Mkt. 
9:30 - The Jetsons 

10:00 - Casper 
10:30 - Beany fir Ceci 
11:00 - Bugs Runny 
11:30 - Bandstand 
12:30 - Movie 
2:30 Pro Bowlers 
4:00 Wide Sports 
9:30 - Wrestling 
6:30 - Hootenanny 
7:30 - Lawrence Wei 
8:30 - Movie 
2:3(1 - Do You Trust 
1:55 - Women’s New

Thursday Evenlnj

Sunday Viewing

KFDA-TV (18) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 6 
Mon. thru Fri.

Daytime Viewing
6:25 - Sign On 
6:27 - Thought for t 
6:30 - AC presents V 
7:00 - Farm news
7'20 - News 
7:30 - Editoral 
7:35 - Weather 
7:40 - Sports 
7:45 - Freddie 
8 00 - Capt. Kingaroi 
9.00 - Freddie 
9:30 - I love Lucy 

10:00 - The McCoys 
10 30 -Pete  & G*adj 
11:00 - Love of Life 
11:25 - CBS News 
11:30 - Guiding Light 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weathe- 
12:20 - Farm & Ranc 
12:30-The World Tu 
1:00 - Password 
1:30 - Art Linkletter 
2 00 - To Tell Truth 
3:25 - CBS News 
2:30 • Edge of Night 
3:00 - Secret Storm 
,3:30 - Pioneers 
4 00 - Freddie 
5:00 Superman 
5:30 Crtmkite New.- 
6:00 - News 
6:20 - Weather

Thursday Evening

6.30 - Movie 
6:30 - Mr. Ed 
7:00 - Rawhide 
8:00 - Perry Mason 
9 30 - The Nurses 

10:00 News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11.00 - Movie

Filday Evening

6:30 - Great Advent! 
7:30 - Route 66 
8: 30 - Twilight Zone 
9:00 - Password 
9:30 - Dead-Alive 

10:00 - News 
10:15 Weather 
10.25 - Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11 00 - Movie

Saturday Viewing

6.45 - Cartoon Tim< 
7 00 - Capt. Kangari 
8:00 - Alvin Show 
8:30 - Tennessee Tu 
9.00 Quick Draw 
J: 30 - Mighty Mouse 

10 00 Rin Tin I m 
10:30-Roy Rogers 
11:00 Sky King 
11:30 - Action Tlieatr 
5:30 - Porter Wagon 
6:00 - News 
6:20 - Weather 
6:30 - Jackie Gleaso 
7:30 - Defenders 
8:30 - Phil Silvers 
9:00 - Gunsmokc 

10:90 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Sunday Viewing

8 00 Herald of Tn:
8 30 - Oral Roberts
9 00 - Christ World 
9:30 - Movie

1100 - Christophers 
11 30 - This is I 'fe 
PHI] Social Serurit 
P 30 - Dory Eunk 
1:00 Discovery
1.30 • Issues & Ans 
2:00 - Direct. 64
2.30 . Rifleman 
3:08 b n  Gray 
3:30 - Science 
4:00 - Trailmastrr 
5:00 - Cry Wolf 
6:30 - Jaimie
7:30 - Arrest & Tria 
9:00 - Movie

8 00 - Fisher Family 
8:30-Church Serv. 
9:30 - Gospel Singin; 

10:30 - Sunday Show 
1:00 - Religious Q 
1:30 - Sports 
3:00 - Action Theatn 
5:00 - 20th Century 
5:30 - News 
5:50 - Wca.her 
6:00 - Lassie 
6 30 • Favorite Mart 
7:00 - F~d Sullivan
8 00 - Judy Girland
9 rm . (,andid Came 
9:30 - Whit'S My L 
10:00 - News
10:15 - Weather 
10:55 - News Report 
11.00 - Movie

KCBD-TV (U) 

Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable 2 

Mon. thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

7:00 - Headlines 
7:05-Farm  Report 
7:25 - Weather 
7:30-Today 
8:25 - News Report 
8:30 - Today 
9:00-Say When 
9:25 - News Report 
9:30 - C—Word for 

10:00 - Concentration 
10:30 - C—Missing Li 
11:00 C—1st Impress 
11:30 - C—T. or Cons 
11:55 - Day Report 
12:00 - Noon Report 
12:15 - Closeup 
12:30 - Price Is Right 
1:00 - C—People Wil 
1:3(1 - The Doctors 
1:55 - Mid Day Rep 
2:00 - Loretta Youn; 
2:30 - C—Don’t Say 
3 00 - Match Gam1 
I B Afternoon Rep 
3:30 - Room for Dad 
4'00 - Father Knows 
4:30- Dick Tracy 
4:35 - Comedy Carp 
5:00 - Cartoons 
5:30 - Hunt. Brinkley 
6:00 - News

Thursday Evening

6 30 Temple Houst 
7:3(1 Dr. Kildare
8 30 - C-Hazel
9 00 - Kraft Theater 

10.00 - News
10:30 C— Tonight

Friday Evening

6:30 - Fugitive 
7:30 - C—Bob Hope 
8:30 - This Week 
9; 00 - Jack Paar 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Saturday Viewing

7:15 - Jungle Jim 
8.30 - C—Ruff & Re. 
9 00 - C—Hector He
9 30 - Fireball XL-5 

10; 00 - Dennis Menar 
10:30 - Fury 
11:00 - Sergeant Pre: 
11:30 - C—Bullwinkle 
12:00 - C—Exploring
1:00 - Wizard 
1:30 - I for Money 
2:00 - Basketball 
4:00 • Soahunt 
4:30 - Lone Star Sp 
5:00 - Showtime 
6:00 - News 
6:30 • Lieutenant 
7:30 - Joey Bishop 
8 00 - C— Movie 

10: Of/ - News
10 30 - Fantastic Fea

Sunday Viewing

12 10 - Sign On 
12:15 - Living Word 
12:30 - Frontiers of F 
1: Oft - Seahunt 
1:30 - Red Raider 
2:00 - Sunday 
3:00 Pro Bowl 
5:30- Bill Dana 
6:00 - News 
6; 30 - C—Walt Dism 
7: 30 - Grindl 
8:00 - C—Bonanza 
9:00 - Birth Control 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Desilu 
11:30 - Meet McGraw

KLBK-TV (13) 
Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 3 
Mon. thru Fri.

Daytime Viewing
6:20 - Sign On 
6:25 - Farm Fare 
6:30 - Sunrise Semes 
7:00 - Cartoons 
7:45 - King & Odie 
8:00 - Capt. Kangarc 
9:00 - Seven Keys 
9:30 - I Love Lucy 

10:00 - The McCoys 
10:30 - Pete & Glady 
11:00 - Love of Life 
11:25-CBS News 
11:30 - Tenn. Ernie 
12:00 - WTTN News 
12:20 - Names in Nev 
12:25 - WTTN Weath/ 
12:30 - World Turns 
LOO - Password 
1:30 - Houseparty 
2:00 - Tel! Truth 
2:25-CBS News 
2:30 - Edge of Night 
3:00 - Secret Storm 
3:30 - Trailmaster 
4:30 - Popeye 
5:00 - Amos N Andy 
5:30 - CBS News 
6:00 - WTTN Weathe 
6 10 - WTTN News 
6:20 - Roundup

Higginbotham

Bartlett

Building Needs

banging shut his tackle box.
He tosses out his bait and lets 

It sink deep, for he knows the big 
ones hang out right on the bot
tom. Sure, you can take them on 
top occasionally, but far more 
often you’ll get the grandpa bass 
right off the bottom. The big- 
bass angler either works his bait 
deep, near bottom, or right on the 
lake floor itself.

The bait comes in slowly, the 
slower the better. Blue-ribbon 
fishermen have found it pays not 
to hurry. Far better to work a 
short stretch of shoreline thor
oughly than covering a lot of wa
ter hap hazardly. You can’t hur
ry an old bass.

It is literally impossible to 
work a bait too slowly. Some fish
ermen spend several minutes on 
a single retrieve. If there is one 
common mistake most fishermen 
make in bait presentation, it is 
working the lure Hxi fast.

The skilled fisherman thor
oughly tests his tackle before he 
ever makes a cast. If he is using 
a reel with a drag device, he 
tests it to be sure it is set neith
er too hard nor too soft. He checks 
his knots to make sure they are 
secure. And he tests his line to 
see if it is frayed or nicked. When 
he drives the hook uito a bass, 
ho knows that his tackle can do. 
He knows exactly how much pres
sure he can apply without some
thing giving.

Real good fishermen do all this 
chocking the night before they 
head for the lake. Then they are 
ready for action as soon as they 
reach the water brighl and early 
the next morning

Complete Details 
On Sugar Beets Here

the income per acre is thus $21960.Growing Sugar ' ■ j This leaves net return per ar. ^
High Plains,” a ' e a f | e t ^ n n g  | t ^  %m

-  1 Seibert says, might be too ^  
in view of tonnages produced per

the crop from virtually eve
gel, is now available^aMhe^Bail-

Lumber
Paint

Wallpaper

Hardware
Houseware

A (weekly public service feature from 
the Texas State Department of Health

Gifts

Thursday Evenlnj

6:30 - Password 
7:0(1 - Rawhide 
8:00 - Perry Mason 
9:00 - Burke's Law 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Great Advenh 
11:30 - Peter Gunn

Friday Evening

6:30 - Combat 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - President 

10:00 - News 
10: 30 - Late Show

Saturday Viewing

6 20 - Sign-On 
6:25 - Farm Fare 
6 30 - Sunrisv Semes 
7:00 - Kangaroo 
8:00 - Alvin Show 
8:3ft Tennessee Tu: 
9:0ft - Quick McGrav 
9:30 - Mighty Mous<

10 0ft - Rin Tin Tin 
10:30 - Roy Rogers
11 Oft - Sky King
11:30 - Bugs Bunny 
12:00 - Robert Trout 
12:30 - Cartoons 
1:00 - Marquee 
4:00- Wrestling 
5:00 - Hootennanny 
6:00 - Porter Wagon 
6:30 - Wagon Tram 
8:00 - Defenders 
9:0ft - Gunsmokc 

10.00 - Movie

Sunday Viewing

6:55 - Sign On 
7 00 - Modem Alma 
7:3ft - Boh Poole’s C 
8:30 - Herald of Tru 
9:00 - Oral Roberts 
9:30 This Is Life 
10:00 - Lubbock Mini 
10:30 - Church 
11:45 - Cartoons 
12:00 - Golf 
1:00 - Fac® Nation 
1:30 - Spectacular 
4:00 - Inquiry 
4:30 - Science Action 
5:00 - 20th Century 
5:30 - Mr. Ed 
6:0ft - Lassie 
6:3ft - Martian 
7:0ft - Ed Sullivan 
R Ofl - Judy Garland 
9:00 - Candid Camei 
9:30 - My Line 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Hollywood 

11:30 • Peter Gunn

Higginbotham

Bartlett
MULESHOE

For All 
Your Needs

Prescriptions — CALL ON YOUR —
Cosmetics WALGREEN AGENCY

Veterinary WESTERN DRUG

* u t e * i u
For Year-Long 

Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW
Three
Plans

for
Hook-Up

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co-

Coll Now
107 East Third 
Phone 3-3100

ey Couni y Agent’s office. c 
page leafier answers many of » 
questions farmers are asking 
about the crop, according 
author John Seibert, extensio 
farm management specially

Seibert points out sugar beet 
production is an exacting 
ness and also says a eontiact 
should be obtained for disposing 
of the production. Present pro
ducers value their allotments 
highly and consider beets a ow 
risk crop. Precision operations 
and amount of capital requite 
calls for top farm managers and 
adequate labor throughout the 
growing season.

All beet acreage has been con 
traded to sugar companies who 
operate under USDA quotas. 
Farmers should always have an 
acreage contract with a sugat 
company before producing beets, 
the specialist cautions.

Just a few of the many topics 
discussed in the leaflet include 
fertilizer and irrigation practices; 
varieties; weed, insect and dis
ease control; rotations; and har
vesting.

In a chart in the leaflet, Sei
bert has listed possible produc
tion and harvesting costs with 
expected returns from beets un
der average conditions, total spe
cified production costs are chart
ed at $86.27. Harvesting costs

acre this crop year on the High 
Plains. Income is determined hy 
the following' the sugar company 
pays on the basis of (1) average 
nel proceeds from sugai ;md (2) 
the sugar content of the grow 
er’s beets. The government pay. 
ment is determined by the coin, 
mercially recoverable sugar fronB 
the beets marketed. ^

The leaflet can tie obtained 
from the office of local county 
agent J. K. Adams or by writ- 
ing the Agricultural Information 
Dejiartment, Texas A&M Uni
versity, College Station, Texas 
Ask for MP-687.

Million-S Spraying* 
Program Sought 
In Weevil Fight

LUBBOCK — Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc. is sponsoirng an 
important meeting of the recent
ly formed High Plains Areauidi^ 
Boll Weevil Eradication Commit
tee to be held at 10:30 a.m. oq 
Friday, January 17 in the John
son House South, Lubbock 

The committee is being called 
together to consider approval and 

are listed at $36 — for a total of i flnancing of a mi II ion-doll a r fall 
$122.27 in production and harvest- j iSpraying program along the eas
ing costs. Income is charted at 
$180 with 18 tons per acre as
sumed production and $39.60 add
ed for a government subsidy pay
ment of $2.20 a ton. Total gross

J . E .  P E A V Y , M .D .
— Commissioner of H e a lth-------
On-the-job injuries result from 

a psychological process, a study 
of some 300 industrial accidents 
indicates.

Analysis of case histories, ac
cording to a recent report by the 
American Medical Association, 
revealed certain patterns of be
havior preceding mishaps.

In fact, these patterns were so 
sharply defined it may be poss
ible, with further study, to pre
dict and therefore prevent such 
accidents.

"Before the accident occurs," 
reports a current article in the 
AMA Journal, “ there is a state 
of conflict and anxiety within the 
patient. As a result of this con
dition the worker finds a self- 
destructive, injury-producing act 
which causes his "death” as a 
worker. From this moment the 
patient reacts exactly as do oth
er psychiatrically ill people, ex
cept for the character of his 
symptiom. Instead of having a 
presenting complaint of anxiety, 
depression, or other classical 
psychiatric symptom, he has the 
physical disorderwhich is the it 
suit of his accident.”

Typical behavior before acci-

tern edge of the High Plains 
where some 150,000 acres of cot
ton suffered weevil damage in 19- 
63. The fall spraying program,% 
known as the “diapause” ap
proach to weevil control, purports 

dents reflects many skilled work- to kill weevils in the fall of the 
ers suddenly doing things which year before they have a chance 
even novices would not make the ' to go into hibernation, and has 
mistake of doing. Often, safety: been recommended by nationall 
rules are broken and several in-1 as the best way to keep boll wee- 
fractions frequently occur at the vils from spreading over the High 
same time. Plains. Should this program not

For example, workers received be approved and adopted by the 
injury after repeatedly walking Areawide Committee it will then 
through well-recognized and mark- become necessary to consider al-f 
cd danger areas without wearing ternative measures, 
protective helmets. When asked The Areawide Committee is 
to explain this conduct, the work- made up of one member from 
er gave reasons that were "vaue, each of the 23 counties covered
or even silly, in every case.’ by Plains Cotton Growers, the

Another pre-accident pattern members having been selected by 
uncovered hy the study was a 
prediction of impending doom 
made by the worker himself.

Such forebodings have been ob
served previously in Air Force 
medicine with the result that

PCG directors in each county. 
A chairman for the committee 
will be elected at the January 17 
meeting. The Boll Weevil Steer
ing Committee, composed of 13. 
members from the area already0

peronnel were instructed to with- experiencing weevil damage, will 
draw flying privileges at such also be at the meeting, 
time. In the future, plant mod- Boll weevils are recognized as 
ical officers may jxrssilily make the most costly of all cotton pre
similar use of worker’s forebod
ing, if by no other means than 
watching for a sudden increased 
frequency of sick calls.

These cases indicate that some
thing threatening happens inside

dators. and Plains Cotton Grow
ers is pushing the adoption of 
control measures to push him 
back off the High Plains before 
he becomes a major production 
factor over the entire area. PCG

of a worker and he may seek officials and Don Anderson.
pain or injury as a solution, re
searchers say.

Identifying these patterns as a 
part of the psychological process 
may open new avenues toward 
industrial accident prevention.

Chairman of the Steering Commit-* 
tee, have emphasized the impor
tance of each county being repre
sented in any decision or deci
sions which may be made at 
the meeting.

ALSUP
CLEANERS
Offer These

FINE SERVICES

1. Drive-In Window Service 
for your convenience in cold 
weather.

2. Resizing of cottons to 
finer texture for that Uke- 
new look.

.1. Alterations of all Idnds 
of men’s, women** and 
children's clothing

4. A personal touch for your 
clothing by people who care 
how you look.

THAT’S

Altup Cleaners 
Phone 3*0700 
21S S. 1st.

Here’s  a list of American production cars with 
standard engines that deliver more horsepower 
per pound of car weight than the ’64  Oldsmobile 
F - 8 5 ^ ^ z  Holiday Coupe or Sports Coupe:

mows
m m v -
M M I 0 N I S !

F-f* Ol.m.8** •KM.IDAY OGtfP*
Y * d -II l lv . .  m i  CirWn,, pu, ,

M M  Holla-* c-up. -  %PWH C p .  m.r. h„,..pow., p., pound tor
44 A"’*' IwoiWto" car.! A-U prim •«-* I.w«r #vw, s„  t | L||| û,

BROCK MOTOR AND IMPLEMENT CO.
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DIADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGfc-
cor Thursday’s Issue: Monday, I 2 Noon 
For Sunday's Issue: Thursday!’ I 2 Noon

Tl ,T° . LATE TO CLASSIFY
Thursday ssue —  Tuesday 5 P. M 

Sunday Issue __ Friday 3 p.m. '
Double Rate for Blind Ads.

1. Personals
RKXAIR Sales end Supplies

Phnne 8190. 1 12 tfc
Watkins Products tor sale. Call 

W. O. Burford. Phone 965 37(15. 
_________ 1-36-tfc

4. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished 3 room 

house and bath. Friona Highway. 
Roy H. White. Phone 3-9166.

4-2s■tfc

Medical management or 
the overweight.

Dr. G. Youngblood 
519 Pile Phone POT 7733 

Clovis, N. M.
1-49-lfc

BUYING COINS
Pennies: 1908S, 6.00; 1909S, 10.00;
J 91 OS. 1.00; D11S, 2.00; 1912s’,
100; 1913S, 1.00; 1914D, 8.00; 19 
14S, 1.00 1915S, 1.00; 1922D. .50; 
1924-D. 2.50; 1926S, .75; 1931D, .75;
1931S, 9:00. 1933D, .50.
Nickes; 1913S, 1.00; 1913D, 3.00; 
1913, 5.00; 1914 D, 2.50; 1915 S 
150; 1921S. 2.50; 1924S, 1.50, 19- 
26S, 1.00 1950D, ‘>00.
Dimes: 1916D. 25.00; 1921, 2.50' 
1921L), 3.00, 1926S, .75; 1931 D, 
50.
Quarters: 1913S, 15.00; 1914S, 1.00. 
Halts: 1904S, 1913 and 1914; 2.00 
1921 and 1921D, 3.00; 1960D, 100 
Also all gold coins. Phone Good- 
row 7220.

WANTED TO BUY — Low eq
uity in nice two bedroom with 
den or three bedroom house. 
Phone 3-3910.

1 33 tfc

FOR RENT: Modern 2 bedroom 
home. Unfurnished. Between Pro
gress and Lariat. E. H. Childs.

4- 2-4tc

5. Apts, for Rent
l-OR KEN!' Furnished 3 rooms 
and bath apartment. Couple only. 
No pets. 319 West Ave. E.

5- 1-tfc
l-OR REN1: Nice apartment 

for one or couple or couple with 
small baby. Phone 3-4650.

5-1-tfc
I'OR RENT : Large 3 rooms and 

bath apartment. Phone 3-4650.
5-2s-tfc

LEGAL NOTICE
I he Muleshoe School Board will 

receive sealed bids on the follow
ing school bus up to 8:00 o'clock 
P.M. January 13, 1964, at which 
time the bids will be opened.

1958 Chevrolet, 48 passenger, 
Bluebird body. Motor No. 6058A- 
115313 107.000 miles 7:50-20 Tires 
Size. Tire condition is Good. Glass 
condition is Good Seat condition 
is Good. Appearance of bus is 
Good. Condition of Bumpers, Fen
ders, Hood and Grill is Good The 
Brakes are Good.

The Motor has been approxi
mately 7,000 miles since installa
tion of crankshaft, rod and main 
bearings.

Your Bid ___
The bus can be inspected at the 

bus “burn. The board reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids 
in the interest of the school.

Signed: .1. M. Brown. Business 
Manager Muleshoe Independent 
School District.

l-3tc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
trailer. Adults, or with small 
child. 946-2485.

5-2s-ltc

6. Rooms for Rent
F’OR RENT: Bedroom in my 
home. See Ida Tapp last house 
on right north of Calvert's Gro
cery or call Polly Otwcll.

6 48 tfc

7. Wanted to Rent
Wanted to Rent: 2 or 3 bed

room furnish or unfurnished 
house. Call Muleshoe Publ. 
Co, Phone 7220 or 5400.

7-26-tfc

8. Real Estate for Sale
FOR SALE by owner 160 acres 

10 inch irrigation well, mixlern 
5 rooms and bath. Located 3 
miles east and 4 miles north ol 
Muleshoe n pavement. Call 965- 
3537, C. M. Black 8-49-tfc

FOR SALE: 320 Acres, 2 miles 
North and 5 West of Shaffer's gin. 
100 Acres cotton. Contact Billie 
Marlow, 946-2177.

8-57-9tp

I paint anything of value. Spray 
or Brush. Commercial rig. Cot
ton trailers $7.50 plus painl. 
Phone 3-5930. Dub Ashley.

l-2s-tfc

I X PER 11 N't I I) IT AC HI R
Let your child improve in 

school, overcome shyness, gain 
confidence. Clovis, N. M. Phone 
763-4844.

l-2s-2tp
Anyone interested in car pool 

from Muleshoe to Eastern New 
Mexico, hours probably 10 to 2, 
Texas time, next semester, Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday, please 
contact Mrs. Charles Glover, 
phone 8512, Muleshoe.

l-2s-2tp

WANTED: Ironing and baby 
sitting. Mrs. S. P. Phipps. 220 
West 10th Street.

l-3-2tc

2. LOST & FOUND
LOST: A red part Boxer Bull 

dog answering to the name of 
Sam. If found contact Malone at 
the Journal.

______________________2-2-tfc

3. Helo Wanted

Farms-Ranchos-Moteis 
City Property 

HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
Just West of Crossroads Cafe 

11 Wt t Amei H m nivri. 
Phone Day or Night 3-2930 

Muleshoe, Texas
8-41 tfc

FARMS — CITY PROPERTY 
AND RANCHES 

KREBBS REAL ESTATE CO.
210 S. First Morton Hwy. 
Office Pho. 3-1910 Res. 5881 
Muleshoe, Texas.

8-46-tfc

FOR SALE 
NEW BRICK HOUSES 

Two and three Bedrooms
Country Club Addition 
Contact: Billy Morrison 

Billy’s Superette 
Phone 4850 or 3-2130

8-25-tfc

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bed
room and den, 2 baths, fenced 
back yard in Richland Hills Dis
trict. Carpeting included. Ph. 3-52- 
50. 11-31-tfc

FOR SALE: 75 Acres dryland 
near Stegall. 22.3 Acres cotton 
1964. $200.00 Acre. Call Littlefield 
385-4058 after 6:00 p.m.

8-I-4tp

FOR SALE: 2 Labors dry land. 
85 A. cotton base. 60 A wheat 
base. 4 miles South of Baileyboro 
C. J. Tiller.

8-2-7 tp

10. Farm Equip for sale
Indexed List Finders — For 

efficient telephone lists - person
al or business.

Now only $2.29 each at The 
Muleshoe Journal. 10-43-tfc

. FARMERS!
Set up your system now as 

Harvesting progresses in our 
IDEAL Farm Record Book, 

Binders, refill sheets for all 
types of records at tht Muleshoe 
Journal. 10-43-tfc

FOR SALE: Maple Assembly 
of God Church building, parson
age and 2 acres of land. Church 
building of brick tile construction, 
parsonage 4 bedroom stucco 
frame. All property to be sold 
as a unit by sealed bids to be 
submitted by mail to: Mrs. Del
bert Watson, Rt. 5, Muleshoe, 
Texas. This property may be in
spected during business hours at 
Maple, Texas. All bids must be 
received by Jan. 20, 1964. The 
right to reject any and all bids 
is expressly reserved.

8-2-4tc

COMMENTS ON SPORTS

FOR SALE: North Side Texaco 
Service Station 4 blocks north of 
Rail Roads tracts. See E. H. 
Hail

8-2-tfc
For Sale or Trade 

DAIRY MART 
5 year lease can be obtained 

8-2-tfc
F'jR SALE: 80 A. Irrigated 

land. L. N. Walker farm. 3 miles 
West and 1 N. of Muleshoe on 
pavement. Call 3-5330.

8-2s-tfc

FOR SALE: 80 acres of irrigat
ed land, 1 1-2 miles West and 3-4 
mile South of Arch, N. M. Phone 
736-8436. 101! W. University Drive, 
Portales, N. M.

8-2s-2tp
•‘Cut Rate Lumber”

Lumber for any building need 
at cut-rate prices. Arizona 
lumber in Douglas Fir and 
Ponderosa Pine. Our prices 
are the best in entire area. 
All our lumber is graded and 
stamped by the Western Pine 
Assn, of Oregon. We have 
sold lumber for several hous
es in Texas, and will be glad 
to add your name to the grow
ing list. For even greater 
savings, ask about our bund
le prices.

Clovis
Lumber supply

3030 West Seventh St.
(Air Base Hi-Way)

Clovis, New Mexico.
8-3-4tct

FOR SALE: 450 Farm All with 
lister planter, cultivator. Phone 
Tharp 225-4469.

10- 2s-4tp

11. For Sale or Trode
REPOSSESSED SEWING MA

CHINES: Necchi automatic, does 
everything, 7 payments of $7.91; 
late model Singer console, will 
zig zag, buttonhole, fancy stitch, 
5 payments of $6.51. Discount for 
cash. Write Credit Mgr., Lubbock 
Sewing Center, 1114 19th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas 79401”.

11- 2s-4tc

FOR SALE: 1957 Ford Station 
Wagon. Air conditioner, radio, and 
heater. Good condition. Good 
tires. Call Mary Reed, 4650.

11-55-tfc
FOR SALE: Washers for laun

dry. 12 Commercial Frigidaire 20 
cent coin operated. All porcelain 
only $75.00 each. B&F Appliance, 
2502 ave. H. SH4-4747, Lubbock.

1l-3t-2tc

FOR SALE: Used 7”, 8” alum
inum gated pipe and 12” hydrants. 

Chapman Supply Co.
Phone 3-4730 

Morton Highway
ll-3t-tfc

12. Household Goods
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 

Phone 7470 
1908 West Avenue B 

Muleshoe, Texas

240 acres, perfect, nice 3 br. 
home and Q. barn, good 8” well, 
all tiled, Location good, posses
sion.

13. Property for Lease
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 3 bed

room house, 10 acres, barn milk
ing machine, hen house, hog 
sheds, 6 in. Irrigation well, 3 miles 
from Muleshoe on pavement. Po
ssession immediately. J. H. Gar
rett — Phone 257-3271. Earth, Tex.

13-1 tfc
FOR CASH RENT: 160 acres. 

40 acres cotton $2,500 or 80 acres 
cotton $4,000.00 balance in feed 
at Government support. Sandy 
land. Write Box 449 c-o Muleshoe 
Publishing Co.

14-L2tp

WANTED: Futl tone Beauti- 
|  cian. Call 14480.

3-4! tfc
WANTED beautician Dorthy 

Beauty Salon call 8150 or 4370.
3 55-tfc

TUPPERWARE has openings 
for Dealers. No investment need
ed We train you. Need Car. 
Write or call Amy Groves, 3310 
Itasca, Lubbock, Texas, PO 3- 
1313.

3-2-2tp
"BEAUTY COUNSELOR COS

METICS has Top Sales Manage 
ment Position open for capable, 
sincere, ambitious woman in 
Muleshoe area. Poise and person
ality more important than busi
ness experience Excellent Earn
ings, Outstanding opportunity.” 
Write Marcella Reed 4407 West 
!«th Lubbock. SW 9-0280.

3-2s-7tp

Political
Announcements
The following candidates have 

authorized The Journal to an
nounce their candidacies for the 
offices indicated, subject to the 
action of the Democratic and Re
publican Primaries in May, 1964.

886 acres, fuliy alloted, 150 
acres of cotton, 460 tnilo, 300 
wheat, lays good, well improved 
with 3 hr.' 1 1-12 bath, 2 Q. Barns. 
6 wells, tile, will cash lease for 
6 per cent or rent for up to 8 
per cent on investment.

641 acres near Hereford, com
bination stock, farm. Two good 
8" wells. Has 6000 lb. base on 
milo. 80 acres of improved pas
ture, will run 209 cows and har
vest crops. Good terms 29 per 
cent down.

160 acres near Okla. Lane in 
Parmer county, extra good wa
ter, 8” water 1-2 mile tile. $400.00 
per acre, good terms.

FOR FIRST TIME EVER OF
FERED. 1490 acres that can be 
bought all together or in small 
tracts. This land is extra good, 
lays almost in town and needs 
to be seen. Land is all clear, 
but have commitment for loan of 
$240.00 per acre. Short time on 
market. Fuliy alloted with about 
1-3 wheat and 2-3 milo. Placed 
in soil bank by heir’s father. It 
can be taken out of S. B. by 
new owner at no cost. Call today.

McCallum Agency 
First National Bank Bldg. 

i Bovina, Texas 238-2081
8-3-4tc

County Tax Assessor and Collector
DESS STAFFORD 
IX)N KEMP

Bailey County Sheriff
DEE CLEMENTS

District Const able
J. J. REDWINE

C ounty Commissioner 
flallcy County Precinct No. 3

W. H. (Bill) Eubanks

County Commissioner 
Bailey County Pfecinet No. 1

I. M. "IKE" STINSON

District Attorney
JACK YOUNG

YANKEE MOTORS
504 E. American Blvd. 

Phone 5620 Res. 3-3600
9-26-tfc

9. Autos for Sale
FOR SALE: 1958 Ford V-8 tu- 

dor. See at Brantley Service Sta
tion or call 965-3435.

9-55-tfc

FOR SALE: Black 1962 Monza 
coupe with white wall tires. R. 
H. rear seat speaker, 4 speed 
transmission. Padded dash, seat 
belts Hated wind shield. $1,295.- 
00. Phone 946-2416. Buford Bates.

9-I-4tp

— SPECIAL—
SMAEL T-BONE 
THICK TOAST 

and FRENCH FRIES 
$1.35

THICK MALTS 
30c

PHONE 7250

KILL'S DRIVE IN
19th and Clovis Road

WRECKING YARD
New and Used Parts 
MOTOR EXCHANGE 
B. W.'s GARAGE 

B. W. McClendon 
Phone 3-4230 — Night 3-0080 

1720 American Blvd.

By PETE FRITCHIE
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The 

world of pro football is an entire
ly differtint world from the col
lege sports. The pros naturally 
make fewer mistakes and are, in 
truth, the Major Leagues of foot
ball.

This year’s race in the Nation
al Football League was more in
teresting than usual. The New 
York Giants had to beat the Pitts
burgh Steelers in their last game 
to earn their division title and the 
Chicago Bears had to turn back 
the dangerous Detroit Lions on 
the last day of their regular sea
son. :

Had either team lost that fin
al game, the division champion
ship would have flown out the 
window. But the Giants and the 
Bears came through, setting the 
stage for a whiz-bang finale, in 
the NFL.

Yet the game between the 
Steelers and the Giants was, in 
some ways, unbeatable as a con
test of thrills and chills. The Gi
ants scored first, a field goal. 
The Steelers, who had whipped 
the Giants easily, 31-0 in their 
only other try during the sea
son, took the ball and marched 
toward,-pay dirt.

Ed Brown flipped a pass to his 
receiver, who crosses the goal 
line and that seemed to put the 
Steelers out front. But, no, the 
ball was knocked out of the re
ceiver’s hand by a not-to-be-de- 
nied Giant, who gathered it in 
and ran out of the end zone some 
thirty yards before being bailed.

And that was the pattern of 
the ball game. Y. A. Tittle, not 
one to pass up a chance to re
verse the fortune of a game, di
rected the Giants downfield for a 
touchdown that made it 9-0. The 
Steelers never caught up, but kept 
the pressure on until the fourth 
quarter.

Pittsburgh couldn’t score from 
the seven or eight in the first

15. Miscellaneous
Water well drilling with spud- 
der. H. L. Stratton. 321 E. Dal
las. Ph. 3-9250.

15-32-tfc

half, and managed only a field 
goal in tiie waning minutes of the 
half, to make it 3-16. (The Gi
ants had meanwhile scored 
again.)

It was in the third quarter that 
the Steeler made another bid. 
They stopped the Giants, who re
ceived, cold, and took over and 
scored their first touchdown. That 
brought them within 6 points, aw
fully close in pro ball. It was to
ld.

Not long afterward the Steel
ers had the ball again, in Giant 
territory, but here again the pat
tern held. The Giants stopped the 
steamed up Pittsburgh offense 
and Tittle suddenly passed his 
way into t'.e end zone Instead 
of 17-16, it was 23-10. Such sud- 
en reversals of fortune are the 
trademark of championship 
teams. And, mostly, it was Y. 
A. Tittle, the 37-year-old bald eag
le, who had done the job.

Am interested in making loans 
and buying first and second lien 
notes secured with farm or ranch 
lands. J. J. Steele Citizen’s Bank 
Building. Dial PO 3-3521 or P03- 
6455.

!5-l-4tc
Wanted: Some one with large 

tractor to do discing and chisel
ing. R. B. Burreson Rt. 1 Mule
shoe. 1 mile North Pleasant Val
ley 1 mile West of Gin.

15-2-6tc
Cesspools and lines cleaned out. 

1 load $7.50 or 3 loads $13.50. 
Phone 3-5930. Dub Ashley.

15-2s-tfc

Parmer County 
News

So that you can know what 
Farm Bureau’s program for cot
ton is, here, briefly is a sum
mary: The proposal seeks to es
tablish a price support for upland 
cotton at a level which will per
mit te market price to ohperate. 
This is to be accomplished by 
establishing a price suppoit of 
90 per cent of the average mar
ket price during the three cal
endar years immediately preced
ing the calender year in which 
the marketing year for the crop 
begins. The minimum price sup
port established is as follows:
(a) 30 cents per pound for mid
dling one inch cotton in 1964 only.
(b) 60 per cent of parity price 
for 1965 and thereafter. The pro
gram also calls for a $10 million 
research program. This research 
program is to be a special one 
specifically for the purpose of 
reducing the cost of production.

This program, in the opinion of 
Bill Wedemeyer, TFB Research 
and Education Director, will gain 
support of Texas Cotton Growers 
when compared with any others 
being offered.

And here is FB’s policy on 
meat imports: Imports of red 
meats have become a matter of 
vital concern to the nation’s cat
tle and sheep producers. The 
Tariff Commission's investigation 
of the current situation in regard 
to the importaion of beef and veal 
and the competitive effect on the 
domestic industry is necessary 
and timely. This investigation 
should be the basis for a determ
ination as to further action un
der the Trade Expansion Act, 
which would establish whether 
these imports are injuring or 
threatening injury to the domes
tic meat industry. If injury or 
threat of injury is occuriring, 
the Tariff Commission should re
commend to the President the

SHU-MAK-UPV. NEW “VELVETEENS” CAN CHANCE YOtJ* 
SHOES TO FI RRY FAKES. Here a patent pump is < banned
to black anil white |x>ny to match the fabulous fake milliner#. 
First use Shu-Mak-Up Cloud Whito and Black Magic color and 
then squeeze the “ Velveteens” over the second coat of Sho-Mftk-
Up color before it dries. Velveteens adhere to the wet SHa- 
Mak-Up, and when it dries it is weatherproof. "Velveteeda* 
come in 18 designer colors matching the Shu-Mak-Up cotope. 
“ Velveteens” are $1 a  bottle.

3 cotton projects 
Expanded by group

Lubbock, Tex. — (Special) — 
Cotton farmers are making pro
gress in research to find new or 
improved products for consum
ers, a report from the Cotton Pro
ducers Institute indicates.

Renewal of three research pro 
jects with this aim was announc
ed today by Roy B. Davis, Lub
bock; Leroy Durham, Plainview; 
Roy Forkner, Lubbock; and Jack 
Funk, Harlingen, Texas trustees 
for the voluntary plan to increase 
cotton markets and profits. The 
projects were initiated last year.

Support of a project on warm 
cotton fabrics at Harris Research 
Laboratories was increased from 
$35,009 to $60,000, Using chemicals 
and laboratory scale equipment, 
scientists now are producing cot
ton fabrics with improved loft, 
drape and resiliency.

Adding these traits to cotton 
fabrics is a big step toward pro
ducing warm fabrics and enab
ling the liher to hold and or ex
pand its position in markets to-

import restrictions necessary to 
correct the problem.

Your director ad officer wel
come your questions regarding 
official Farm Bureau policies on 
any subject. Please ask them.

CONSIDER THIS: A man that 
hath friends must show himself 
friendly: and there is a friend 
that sticketh closer than a broth
er. Prov. 18:24

taling 2.7 million bales. ,
Research at this same location 

has produced an experimental, 
all-cotton men’s suit which now 
is being wear-tested. A $45,000 
grant is being used for support 
of work to make further improve
ments. Success will allow cotton 

j  to hold and expand its share of 
I ihe men’s suit and trouser mark
et. It now uses the equivalent 
of 1.07 million bales yearly.  ̂

Stanford Research Institute sci
entists have demonstrated the 
soundness of the “ reversible 
crosslinks’’ principle. Goal of this 
$35,000 project is to develop a 
chemical treatment for cotton ap
parel and household fabrics , that 
will maintain an unwrinkled ap
pearance, require no ironing, can 
be given ■ reases where desired, 
and can be altered for individual 
customers.

Funds to support such research 
are made possible by producers 
who participate in the Institute.

FEWER LIMOUSINES
As a part of President John

son’s economy drive there will h|e 
fewer chauffeured limousines 
and other “status” cars used by 
federal officials.

Limousines and heavy sedans 
operated by federal agencies in 
Washington will be reduced from 
131 to 20. Worldwide, the num
ber of luxury vehicles for AJ. -S. 
officials will be cut from 491 to 
136. <4?

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY
Robinson's Boot Shop

127 Main— Phone 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson

&
John Howard

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

We can save you money when you buy a now 
or used car. We re here to help you . . . with low 
cost, eaay-to-repay loans. We can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you to talk to us, and ua ob
ligations. — Farm Loans.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY

Phone 2950 
W . M. POOL, Jr.

Muleshoe 
LEE R. POOL

P R IN T IN G -
ART OR TRADE?

To us, printing is not merely a 
trade, it’s a creative art, an ex
act science. Our staff has the tech
nical skill, with that plus factor: 
creativity — to make your every 
printing order distinctive! 
OFFSET AND LE IT EMPRESS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
SOCIAL PRINTING

Muleshoe Publishing Co.
304 W. 2nd Phone 7220

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS

SEED CLEANING CO.

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— BARBERS —

Omer Kelton
Martin French

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 

COMPANY

Lumber, Paint,
Builders Hardware

Clovis Rd. - Ph. 7970

W e Pay Top • Too 
Prices For Furniture 

and Appliance;
W-J AUCTION

Auction Every Tues. N ile  
Call Collect 

PO 3-7311 —  10BPHJ  
Clovis, New M txk V

Sell Us Your 
USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
Phone 3-0740

D I. I- Z. BEATY 
dentist

US South First Street

Office Hours 9-12 — 1:30-5 
Closed Saturday Afternoon 
Off. Ph. 4300 -  Res. 8511

FOR SALE—
Used Wurlitzer Spinet Plano 

Good Condition — Contact

PHILLIPS 
HOUSE OF MUSIC  

| £11 Ma'x • Clovis • PO I-5941

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

AUTO FINANCING

FARM & CITY LOANS

SERVICE BEYOND THE 
CONTRACT

Over Bank, Miileahoe, Texas 
Off. Pho. 727U — Res. 3-0343

JOHN J. MOCK
•  •  •

LICENSED STATE
LAND SURVEYOR

•  •  •>

925 Clovis Hwy. 

Phone 6760 

MULESHOE

JAKE DIEL 
DIRT & PAVING

Land Leveling 
Terracing

Ph. 8410 or 3-5940 
unit 333 
Box S81

Plainview, Hwy.

74 HOUR AM8UIANCI SERVICE
Phone 2#60 *

1 /
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Immediate Territory .............   $4.00
Out of Territory .......................................................  $4.50

Combined with Bailey County Journal 
Both papers in territory . ... ...... $5.50
Both Papers outside territory ......................   $6.25

Advertising Rate on Application.

L. B. Hall 
R. F. Goodrow 
Doris Kinser

........  Publisher
Editor 

Society Editor

News Report 
From Washington

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The most unpopular in ihe South. The 
Democratic ticket is petting business community recalls with 
much thought in Washington | distaste his ‘vendetta’ against
these days, even though it is 
widely accepted that President 
Cytidon Johnson will be his par
ty’s first nominee.

The fact that it is widely ac
cepted, however, doesn't mean no 
other Democrat will openly bid 
lor the top nomination. Several 
Congressmen predicted confident
ly in the closing days of the con
gressional session that Johnson 
would have opposition in the con
vention.

But traditionally the party nom
inates a Vice President who has 
succeed to the Presidency. It is 
almos* impossible to repudiate 
one’s .,wn President — and John
son is in every way qualified by 
training and experience.

Thus specualtion cenlers main
ly around Johnson’s running mate. 
For a time, in the emotional 
backwash of the assasination of 
President John F. Kennedy, it

business segments.
A number of political experts 

think Johnson could start with
fewer deficits in selecting anoth
er easterner, perhaps another 
nu mber of the Kennedy clan.

Johnson might run with a pop
ular easterner such as Mayor 
Robert Wagner of New York or 
Governor Richard Hughes of New 
Jersey, but there aren’t many 
Democratic Governors in the 
key eastern states. He might run i 
with R. Sargent Shriver, who was 
the ate President’s brother in j 
law, is Catholic and head of the 
Peace Corps.

There is always a danger that j 
in trying to limit the choice to 
an easterner and a Catholic the 
best man will be passed over. 
This has not been the political 
rule of thumb at any time in U. 
S. political history, but because 
of the fact that Kennedy was a

was assumed Robert Kennedy, j Catholic, the argument is often 
the Attorney General, was ntim-; heard that Johnson's running 
ber one. But Robert and the mate should be of that faith. 
President have had their differ- Yet Kennedy won in spite of 
ences, and some of them were ] his Catholic handicap, not be- 
sharp. j cause of it, and Lyndon Johnson

Also, Robert has never been starts with the handicap of being 
elected to a public office and. in a southerner. Should another du- 
his position as Attorney General, j bious factor be added? Also, 
has alienated powerful groups and there is a real danger in the 
sections of the country. He is minds of many in putting somr-
-------  —— one on the ticket with Johnson

merely because he was in the 
Kennedy hierarchy.

Among those of the clan being 
mentioned, including Bobby Ken- 

j nedy and Sargent Shriver, none 
j really has the background, train- 
J ir\g, elective experience and re

cord to justify being second in 
command of the country. They 
are being boomed and groomed 

| mostly on a sentimental qualifi
cation — which may not be 
enough! in the glare of a tough 
campaign.

Johnson cannot afford to of
fend the Kennedy family circle 
and yet he must follow a course 
calculated to win the 1964 elec
tion. He is said to favor Shriv
er over Bobby Kennedy but who 
he really favors is not known. If 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. were 
a New York Senator, or Gover
nor, his name woud appeal to 
the President. FDR helped Pres
ident Johnson get off to a suc
cessful start back in the thirties.

SQUEEZE ON SHIPPING
A tighter squeeze on Castro is 

expected next year if foreign ship
ping firms promise to end all 
trade with Cuba as contracts ex
pire.

Foreign ships made 911 calls 
in Cuba in the first 11 months of 
1962, while the same period in 
1962 showed only 345 such calls 
made.

“SIMPLE” LEGAL FORMS
Some “simple” legal forms are 

available at stationery stores.
But the expression “simple legal 
problem” is often a contradiction 
of terms, since that which seems 
simple may not be. Persons not 
familiar with the law often create 
more problems titan they solve 
with such “simple” forms.

In one state, Mr. Abercrombie 
purchased a “ simple” will form 
for 10 cents. His estate was sim
ple, only his home and some mon
ey in a bank account. He had 
provided for his wife, Mrs. Aber
crombie, over the years by plac
ing money he earned in a sepa
rate bank account which she 
maintained, in which he had no 
interest. He felt there was no need 
to provide for her by will and 
wanted to benefit his two sons.

Mr. Fitch, his neighbors of 
many years, had prepared his 
will on a “simple'’ will form be
fore his death and their circum
stances seemed identical. They 
each had a small estate which 
tjiey wanted to leave equally be 
tyreen their children.

After Mr. Abercrombie died, 
his sons presented their father’s 
vyill for probate, believeing the 
estate would soon be theirs. How 
eyer, the “simple” legal form 
\yhich by chance was all right for 
lyir. Fitch was not all right for 
l\jr. Abercrombie. Mr. Fitch was

widower whose wife had died 
years before. Mr. Abercrombie’s 
•v̂ ife survived him.

Because he did not know what 
the law required. Mr. Abercrom
bie provided for his wife’s well 
being after his death by deposit
ing sums of money in her ac
count. His will did not contain 
any provision for her.

The Probate Court, bv law, had 
tO rule the “simple” will did 
not prevent Mrs. Abercrombie, 
although well taken care of by 
hfr husband, from taking her 
sl^are in her husband’s estate.

The sons got much less of ihe 
estate than they expected or their 
father intended. They found out 
what the father never discover
ed namely, it is hard to know if 
your legal problem is a “simple” 
one when you do not know the 
rules for solving the problem.

(This newsfeature, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is writ
ten to inform —■ not to advise.
No person should ever apply nr 
interprel any law without the
aid of an attorney who is fully _____
advised cementing Ihe facts in-1 trimmed with a bright red bow. 
volved, because a slight variunce j Underneath, a * lee vein** red 
in facts may change the appli- l>ro«uieloth dress with a 
jC&tion ot the law.) {

Natives of Basutoland, in times 
of trouble, smear on their bodies 
a mixture of boiled human flesh, 
blood, fat and herbs. To be really 
potent, the flesh must be stripped 
from a living victim, according to 
the National Geographic Society.

• * * * . • : * .  ■: -

< H R krR If—A versatile holi
day fashion is thin two-in-one 
style—the choir hoy dress. It 
fe a tu r e s  a back - buttoned  
smock of white cotton eyelet

Jr.:'i l U'Jl
■  .... . ■ ■ mrnuwm*

f O U R  NEW
G A M E GREEN

i i i M p s

OF DOLLARSHUNDREDS 
TO BE GIVEN AW AY

Last Chance to W in  Big Do. O n ly  one more 
W eek. G am e w orth $150.00.

Libby's, Yellow Cling, Sliced or Halves in Heavy Syrup 
PEACHES No. 2 Vi Can 29c

Libby's, Garden Sweet,
GREEN PEAS 5 No. 303 Cans $1

Ba kerite
SHORTENING 3 Pound Can 59c

Libby's, Fancy, 46 oz. Can
TOMATO JUICE 29c

LATEST W INNERS Heavy Duty 
D t IEKG EN T

owe

axwe

Libby's, No. 303 Ca
PEAS & CARROTS

Libby's, Sweet, 16 oz. Jar
PICKLES

Libby's, No. 303 Can 
GARDEN VEGETABLES

Belle, Non Fat, 14 qt. Size
iNSTANT MILK

Supreme, 16 oz. Pkg.
PECAN SANDIES

Libby’s
Golden Cream Style 

or Whole Kernel

CORN First Prize, I 8 oz. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER FRESH FROZEN FO O D S
Speas, Quart Bottle
APPLE SAUCE

Velecia, Colored, 4
TOILET TISSUE

COMBINATION
Polio
12 oz.
Pkg.

Libby's, 10 oz. Pkg. 
BROCCOLI SPEARS

Gold King, 16 oz. Pkg 
HUSH PUPPIES

Swanson, Chicken,
MEAT PIE

Libby's, 10 oz. Pkg
CAULIFLOWER

! IRRY

CUT GREEN

DOG FOOD

w ith  $15 
in Register
Tapes.

SAMSONITE  
FOLDING CHAIR

Libby's, No. 300 Can
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS

Freshest Meats at Piggiy WigglyPillsbury
PANCAKE MIX Lean,

Northern Pork,
Center Cut Rib Chops 
'Pound

VIENNA 
Libby's 
All Meat

Lean,
Northern Pork 
Picnic Cut, 

Pound
FRUIT
Libby's,
in Heavy Syrup Center Cut of Lean Shoulder

PORK ROAST

Sliced, Pound
PORK LIVER

USDA Fresh, Clary's Lb.
FRYERS 29‘

Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, Valu 
Rib Roast Trim", Pound

Lean, 100% Pure Beef, Dated for 
Ground Beef Freshness 3 lbs. $1

Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, "Valu 
Sirloin Steak Trim", Pound 89<

Lean, Northern Pork, Small Riblets, Lb.
SPARE RIBS 39c

LIBBY'S
24 oz. 
Can Pinkney s

SAUSAGE

Butcher Bo
FRANKS

Butcher Boy, thick or thin 
Sliced Bacon

W affle
Weave

PORK VALUE

County Style Ribs, Loin 
End Pork Rjast, Center Rib 

Chops, Approx. 7 lbs., 
All for 49c Lb.

PORK VALUEPORK VALUE
Lysoi, Reg. $1.19 Retail
SPRAY DISINFECTANT 88

Pro, Nylon Bristle, Ass't. Color., reg $1 retail
HAIR BRUSH 7

Mennen, Spray Plastic Bottle, Reg. 98c Retail, 
DEODORANT Tax 8c, Large Size 7

Reg. 72c Retail, Tax 6c, 4 oz. Jar
NOXZEMA CREAM 5

Fancy
Delicious
Pound

Good N' Rich 
Devil's Food. 

White, or Yellow

Red Thin Skin, Pound

NEW POTATOES

reen

SUZAN SALAD

RUSSETS The All Purpose Potato

These values good 
in Muleshoe, Jan. 
16, 17 & 18, 1964

W e reserve the 
right to limit 
Quantities.
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